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Newspaper for the State University

of Now York at Stony Brook
and its surrounding communitiesI

By Elfzabeth Wa rman
A number of new university fe arebeingmmmnidered,

and a few are likely to be implemented next fall to
offset the cuts proposed for Stony Brook in Governor
Mario Cuomo's 1983-84 state budget proposal.

Cuomo's budget already recommends a $150 dormi-
tory reht increase, a $250 tuition increase for New
York state residents, and the introduction of a $25
computer-use fee.

An administrative council has been discussing the
fees, among them a charge for the university's bus
service, said Carl Hanes, vice-president for Adminis-
tration. If implemented, the fee could range from 10
cents a ride to a $15 monthly charge. An I.D. card
fee is another option, Hanes said, at a charge of $4-$5 to
cover the costs involved with issuing the cards. Other
possibilities are lab fees, health fees to support the
student health service and a charge for both students
and staff for use of the gym.

The fees are being considered to bring in revenue
that could save jobs or continue services that otherwise
might be cut as cost-saving measures, Hanes said. As
Cuomo's budget proposal is being digested, means to
avoid the cuts are being sought, he said.

The fees, as the $25 computer use charge already

suggested in Cuomo's budget, would not be covered by
financial aid. 'We're not anxious to implement these
fees," Hanes said, as the fiscal impapct on students will
be great. He said university officials are concerned
about the financial strains that will be put on students,
especially with tuition and dormitory rent hikes immi-
nent. If the additional charges can be avoided they
will, he said.'

The administrative council, which is made up of
people who report to the vice-presidents, meets
monthly and is now only discussing the fees, Hanes
said. A student seat on the council is currently unfilled.
The administration will delay actual implementation
of the fees, pending the state legislature's final budget
approval on April 1, Hanes said, to see if the fees will be
needed.

Hanes said that the development of the types of fees
would include measures to make sure the costs of
administering the fees wouldn't exceed the amount of
revenue produced.

Such fees would be imposed on a local basis and
require approval by the SUNY Board of Trustees,
Hanes said. The trustees have approved such fees
before, he said. SUNY at Binghamton charges fgr use
of campus buses. Full-time students at Binghamton

Statesman/David Goodman
Carl Hanes, the vice-priesdent for Administration, "id the
,unhwelty is conaktering implementin a number of now

f-in order to lesson the impact at state budget cuts.

are charged a semesterly transportation fee of $12. A
physical education fee is charged also. whether or not
the students use the facilities.
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'Friday night's snow storm was so

bad....
How bad was it.
Not only did the 20 or so inches that

It'-nketed the university stop pizza
delivery from the four major suppliers
at 9 PM, but it has forced campus offi-
cials to resort to an emergency parking
plan until further notice. Or until the
temperature reaches 60 degrees and
stays there for a week.

Due to the excessive bulk of snow and
the number of cars that were buried, the
parking lots have only been cleared to 60
percent of their capacity, said Robert
Francis, vice-president for Campus
Operations.

The emergency parking plan calls for
all traffic to move counterclockwise on
North Loop Road and on Center Drive
towards South P-Lot. All commuter stu-
dents and non-registered vehicles wilt
be directed to South P-Lot to use the bus
transport to the heart of the campua,
Francis said. The North Entrance is
closed and all traffic will be routed to
the main entrance.

While there is room, faculty and staff
will be directed to their ususal lots.
W-hen these overfill, the cars will be
directed to park on the left side of Center
Drive, Francis said.

f Cominuedon pages) -



Compiled from Associated Press Reports

the reshuffle of portfolios disregarded
the inquiry commission's intention that
Sharon leave the Cabinet. The small
Communist Party submitted a no-
confidence motion to be debated this
week, but the government is expected to
defeat it. The Labor Party, the largest
opposition group, said it mightorganize
public demonstrations to put "moral
pressure" on the government to fire
Sharon.

The inquiry commission charged
Sharon with personal responsibility for
failing to foresee a massacre when he
ordered Lebanese Christian militiamen
to mop up Palestinian resistance in Bei-
rut's Sabra and Chatilla refugee camps
last Sept. 16-18. It suggested he resign
or be fired.

Sharon gave Begin his resignation
after the Cabinet decided last week,
after three emergency meetings, to
adopt all the recommendations of the
Kahan Commission, named after
Supreme Court President Yitzhak
Kahan who headed the four-month
investigation. Sharon's resignation let-
ter said he would comply with the deci-
sion, but added, "I have no intention to
resign from the government and I
intend to serve as a minister."

Cabinet ministers said Begin wanted
to replace Sharon with Moshe Arens,
Israel's ambassador in Washington, but
needed time to arrange this transition
with his coalition partners.

Meridor announced. Cabinet ministers
belongiong to the factions in Begin's rul-
ing coalition said that keeping Sharon in
the Cabinet avoided the need for early
elections.

But opposition parties protested that

Jerusalem-The Israeli Cabinet
accepted Ariel Sharon's resignation yes-
terday as defense minister but retained
him as a minister without portfolio,
prompting opposition charges that the
decision defied the Beirut massacre

commission's recommendations.
Prime Minister Menachem Begin will

take over the Defense Ministry tempor-
arily after Israel's Parliament, the
Knesset, approves the reshuffle Monday
or Tuesday, Cabinet Secretary Dan

dying, the doctor replied, "Yes."
How much danger? "It's a little hard

to characterize that. I can't give you a
prognosis."

Pines said that when Hinckley was
found at St. Elizabeths, there was vomit
next to his head. "There are indications
he had fallen from the bed to the floor
because the nightstand next to the bed
had overturned," he said. Levy said
there were abrasions on Hinckley's chin
and knees, but he wasn't sure what
caused them.

Asked about the substance that
Hinckley took, Pines said it usually
takes about 24 hours to make a complete
evaluation.

He said it was "a little early" to char-
acterize the incident as a suicide
attempt. But, pressed by reporters, he
said that given Hinckley's history, "I
think it's a reasonable assumption."

Washington-John Hinckley Jr.,
found innocent by reason of insanity of
shooting President Reagan, was hospi-
talized in serious condition yesterday
after an apparent suicide attempt,
authorities said.

Hinckley, connected to a respirator,
may be in danger of dying, but "he is
stable and we believe he'll be all right,"
said Dr. James Levy, president of
Greater Southeast Community Hospi-
tal, where Hinckley was taken. "We will
not be able to tell you for certainty for
the next 24 to 48 hours whether he's out
of the woods."

The incident was at least the third
apparent suicide attempt by Hinckley
since he shot and wounded the president
and three other men outside the
Washington Hilton Hotel in March
1981.

Hinckley, 27, was found semicons-
cious at about 8:30 AM yesterday on the
floor of his room at St. Elizabeths Hospi-
tal, where he has been in indefinite con-

finement since last year's trial, said
Wayne Pines, a spokesman for St. Eliza-
beths. Cardio-pulminary resuscitation
and oxygen were administered. 'There
is every reason to believe he did take a
substance," Levy said.

He said doctors had some idea what
the substance was, but he declined to
identify it. "I would say it was related to
a medication taken at St. Elizabeths. I
would say he took an excessive amount."
The manner in which Hinckley obtained
the medication is under investigation,
according to Pines.

Levy said Hinckley's color was blue
when he reached the hospital Sunday.
"He was not breathing at all well" and
the level of acid in his blood was raised
severely, he said. "He has improved but
is still seriously ill."

Levy said Hinckley was on a respira-
tor in the critical care unit where he had
round-the-clock nursing and security
protection.

Asked if Hinckley were in danger of

International
Turin, Italy- Flames and smoke raced through a

Turin movie theater last night, killing 64 people and
injuring dozens in the crowd of 500, Police Chief Anto-
nio Fareillo reported.

Police said the fire might have been caused by a
short circuit or by fireworks set off as ajoke by pranks-
ters celebrating Carnival, which is being observed
throughout Italy. They reported a pistol was found on
the floor, but said it apparently had nothing to do with
the blaze.

The death toll soared when firemen found more than
20 bodies in a second-floor bathroom and in rooms used
by the management for offices or storage. Fareillo had
reported that 66 people perished, but he said later two
bodies were counted twice.

Warsaw, Poland-Several hundred police, lobbing
tear gas grenades and flailing rubber batons,
dispersed more than 2,000 people demonstrating last
night outside a church for the outlawed Solidarity
labor union. It was the largest protest demonstration
in Poland in three months.

i Between 200 and 300 police moved into position out-
@ side Holy Cross Church in downtown Warsaw as a
commemorative Mass ended for Solidarity members
* who had been interned after martial law was imposed

> Dec. 13, 1981.

S A crowd estimated at between 2,000 and 3,000
S moved into thestreet, singing pro-Solidarity songs and

U chantng 'Down with the junta!" and "Leszek! Leszek!"
g the nickname of Solidarity union chief Lech Walesa.
G Police fired about four tear gas cannisters at the
2 crowd and then attacked with long riot batons, chasing

small groups through the downtown streets.
< Western reporters saw police detain about a half

E dozen people. Meanwhile. Cardinal Joef Glemp. in his
Fu first sermon since becoming a cardinal 11 days ago.

< defended himself against criticism that he has taken
U) too moderate a stance toward the communist govern-

ment. -Some people say the primate should be more
militant, should be sharper" in dealing with authori-
ties. he said in a sermon at St. Andrew's Church, also in
downtown Warsaw.

"Everyone wants the hierarchy, the episcopate, to
carry out their programs, but the church must be
faithful to the program outlined in the Gospel" he
added.

Glemp. 54. was elevated to cardinal by Polish-born
Pope John Paul II in Vatican ceremonies Feb. 2.

Sharon's Resignation Is Acceptedl

Hinckley Attempts Suicide

-News Briefs

National
Portsmouth, Va.- A day-long search of cold seas

off the Virginia coast yesterday turned up no sign of
nine crew members missing after a collier loaded with
27,000 tons of coal capsized and sank during a gale,
killing at least 24 people.

The Coast Guard called off the search at dusk, said
Lt. j.g. J.F. Boyd. "That means as far as we are concer-
ned...we are finished looking," said Boyd. "We feel that
if they were there, we wou'd have found them."

He said the search, which had continued non-stop
since the Marine Electric began sinking early Satur-
day, would be resumed only if there were some unfore-
seen development.

Milwaukee-Karen Heyer's dream of getting her
children back may soon come true, but the frustrations
of the past five and a half years are still with her.

Mrs. Heyer saw her son Benjamin and her daughter,
Rebecca, in Johnston, N.Y., last week for the firsttime
since her former husband allegedly abducted them
from her Janesville, Wis. home June 26, 1977.

Benjamin, now 10, and Rebecca, now 8, were
abducted by Mark Kemp Bayliss during a visit to
which he was entitled in his divorce from Mrs. Heyer,
Milwaukee County Assistant District Attorney Chris-
topher Foley said. According to Foley, Bayliss took the
children to Utah. changed their names twice and dyed
their hair. About a year ago, he took the children with
him to upstate New York, where he moved to be close
to his new wife's family.

But on Feb. 6 Bayliss was stopped for a traffic viola-
tion in Fonda. N.Y.. Foley said. A check on his identity
revealed that he was wanted in Milwaukee County for
child abduction. On Thursday, Bayliss appeared in
court in Fulton County, N.Y., an," was found in con-
tempt of court five times before he agreed to specify
the whereabouts of the children. Foley said. Benjamin
and Rebecca were then placed in protective custody
where they remain pending further court procedures
Mrs. Heyer flew to Schenectady, N.Y., and met briefly
with Benjamin and Rebecca on Thursday.

'I'm overjoyed at seeing them again, of course. Mrs.
Heyer said in a telephone interview Saturday. "But
I'm so frustrated. I only got to see them for maybe 10
minutes. Then they put them back in protective cus-
tody. I think it's totally unfair."

Mr. Heyer said her children remembered a lot of
'little things" about their early years with her. "Benjie
said he remembered blowing up balloons the day that
he left," she said. "Rebecca piped up that she was
terrified of balloons. She really made a point of it."

State & Local
New York-An estimated 500 civilians have been

executed in the past three weeks in the Matabeleland
province of Zimbabwe by government troops loyal to
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe, Newsweek reports.

In a story in its Feb. 21 issue, the magazine quotes
Matabele tribal leader Joshua Nkomo as saying, "We
are swamped with reports of summary executions.
'There are hundreds of bodies rotting in the bush,
being eaten by wild animals and vultures," Nkomo
added.

Newsweek sid Mugabe sent the brutal and undisci-
plined Fifth Brigade into Matabeleland after seriesof
kidnappings and ambushes by former members of
Nkomo's ZIPRA forces, including the kidnapping last
July of six American, British and Australian tourists.
The group has not been found.

Rochester, N.Y.-Twenty-one Vietn;imun veterans
plan to complete a parachute drop today into Death
Valley, where the veterans plan to run 100) miles across
the desert floor, according to their leader.

'I think theyll all finish this unless there is a major
medical problem," said James Donohue of Buffalo,
who organized the week-long run to demonstrate the
"can do" attitude of Vietnam veterans. "The main
thing is that everybody get out there and give it their
best shot." he said.

The veterans, 17 of whom were wounded in action,
plan to make the jump near Mesquit Springs in the
northern end of Death Valley from a private twin-
engine Otter that will take off from Nellis Air Force
Base in Nevada, Donohue said. Starting tomorrow, he
said, the men plan to run 15 miles a ray. finishing on
the seventh day with a 10-mile run. Each night they
will be caravaned to their campsite and spend the
night in a circle of tents near Furnace Creek at about
the halfway mark. The run will start at Grapevine
Canyon near Mesquit and end at Jubilee Pua after

passing the lowest land point in the Western Hemis-
phere, said Donohue, aistant state director of vete-
rans employment for the U.S. Department of Labor.

"Until we dstart running Ill till have a little bit of
unbelievablism about this," said Gary Beikich, of
Rochester, a guidance counselor at a Christian
academy who won the CongreAion Medal of Honor
while serving as a Green Beet medic.

'he group includes five runners om New York,
one each from Wisconsin, Florida. Wahingbon. D.C.
and Calibfornia and 12 from Nevada, swollen by a last-
-minute contingent of members oi the Speil Opera-
tions Association.
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Rick Rolf, spokesman for Hatfield,
said that while Hatfield is commited to
doing away with peacetime draft regis-
tration, Hatfield is 'not 100 percent
signed off on a specific vehicle" to ac-
complish it. Legislation similar to the
bill in the House is one of the options
Hatfield is considering, Rolf said.

Bonderud said Sabo has two major
objections to peacetime draft registra-
tion. One is the oft-cited problem of
non-compliance-586,000 of those elig-
ible to register have not. The other is
the fact that the 18-26-year-old men
called into register are one of the most
mobile groups in society, and often they
do not keep Selective Service informed
of changes of address.

By Mitehell Wagner
A bill has been introduced into the

House of Representatives that would
eliminate peacetime draft registration.
Senator Mark Hatfield (R-Oregon) is
considering proposing similar legisla-
tion in the Senate.

The House bill's major co-sponsors
are Martin Sabo (D-Minnesota) and
Bill Green (R-Mashattan), both
members of the House Subcommittee
for Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) and Independent Agencies. This
subcommittee is part of the House Ap-
propriations Committee, and one of the
independent agencies it funds is Selec-
tive Service. The bill would cut $4 mil-
lion of Selective Service's $24 million

1988 budget, and would put the agency
on the 'poat-mobilization" system.

Should a national state of emergency
be declared, said Kevin Bonderud, spo-
kesman for Sabo, all those eligible for
the draft would be told to register in
their post offices on the same day. This,
said Bonderud, is the same system used
before World War I and World War II.

The bill has about 30 co-sponsors, in-
cluding, from New York: Tom Downey
(D-Amityville), Bob Garcia (D-Bronx),
Bob Mrazek (D-Huntington) and Ted
Weiss (D-Manhattan).Itwas introduced
to the HUD and Independent Agencies
Subcommittee Jan. 27 and will be voted
on in the "relatively near future," Bon-
derud said.

Congressman Tom Downey (D-Amityvilh)
is one of about 30 co-sponsors of a bill that
would and peacetime draft registration.

By the College Prea Service
The campus of Park College in rural Missouri

happens to cover over 800 acres of rich limestone dep-
osits. Soon, officials plan to mine and sell the limestone,
and then lease out the excavated caverns as under-
ground warehouse and office space. The scheme may
sound odd cr even far-fetched, but administrators at
Park don't have much choice. They say it's the best way
they have to make up for the federal and state funding
cuts the school has suffered over the last few years.

Colleges everywhere are resorting to schemes and
somewhat-eccentric strategies in this, the third year of
a prolonged depression in college revenues. George-
town, for example, is going into the energy business.
Brown has jumped into the mril-order business, ped-
dling gifts ranging from $10 to $10,000 in a special
"pull-out gift catalogue' alumni newsletter section
that might make Romeo proud.

To some, particularly in the Reagan administration,
all this is great news.

"Colleges are coming up with all kind of ways to
replace money they have lost from funding decreases,"
exulted U.S. Dept. of Education spokesman Duncan
Helmrich. Such creativity in getting money is "prov-
ing that a lot can be done, as President Reagan said,
when you put your mind to it," he asserted. The presi-
dent has argued that colleges have been too dependent
on federal support, and that once cut off, they'd find
some new ways to support themselves.

'I don't share the view of some that the cuts being
made in higher education will bring about disaster,"
agreed David McKinney, financial affairs vice presi-
dent at the University of Idaho. "We've got to get the
federal deficit down, and we've all got to tighten our
belts a little. A lot of people in higher education are
blowing smoke," he added, 'but there's still no fire."

But few of McKinney's colleagues seem to agree.
'The big question is whether we are dealing with a
short-term or long-term problem," noted James Min-
gle of the Southern Regional Education Board and
author of several books on colleges' retrenchment
'Colleges and universities have had a long period of
financial sources not keeping up with inflation and
expenses," he said. "In a lot of institutions, there's no
fat to trim. It was gone long before the current Reagan-
induced recession." Schools can and are selling off
land, building windmills, holding telethons and escal-
ating appeals for contributions from businesses to
raise money, but they can't keep doing that forever,
Mingle said. "There is a limit to how many different,
long-lasting ways a school can come up with extra
income," he concluded.

'The competition for the corporate dollar is getting
stiff," agreed Bob Graze of the Independent College
Funds of America. "The expectations of what the pri-
vate sector can do are too overrated."

"Overall, private giving cannot take the place of
federal and state funding," concurred a spokesman for
the Council for Financial Aid to Education. Although
private giving to colleges has increased 20 percent
over the last several years, more schools may be get-
ting less individually. "The entrance of public schools
into the arena [since the federal funding cuts began in
1981] has made it very, very competitive," he says.

The scrambling for money, moreover, has helped
some colleges recoup budget cuts, but hasn't allowed
them to move forward.

By making faculty and staffers accept salary freezes
and mounting an aggressive fund-raising campaign,
Springfield College in Massachusetts has managed to
scrounge enough financial aid money to bring aid
availability to its students back to what it was before

the Reagan cuts.
"All our efforts are to offset losses," said Joseph

McAleer, Springfield's public relations officer.
'Obviously we won't have the resources to offset the
government funding cuts forever. I just hope we don't
have to find out when that is."

The losses have indeed been substantial. The Ameri-
can Council on Education figures the federal student
aid budget alone has suffered a real decline of 23 per-
cent since Reagan took office.

Colleges have suffered even more damaging cut-
backs in state funding. Twenty-four states slashed
budgets during the last fiscal year because the reces-
sion choked off the tax money it normally collects,
according to the National Conference of State
Legislatures.

With nowhere to turn for help, then, the schools have
been feverishly trying to turn necessity into invention
in fund-raising.

St. Andrews Presbyterian College, for example,
leased out 10 acres of land to a shopping center, sold 40
to a hospital, and is readying more land for sale to
private residential developers. Stanford, Princeton
and the University of Dallas have also sold land to
generate income.

The University of San Francisco isbuildinga 'wind-
mill farm" to save on energy, while Dakota Wesleyan
fired salaried support workers and hired cheaper stu-
dent workers to take their place.

Brigham Young has asked faculty members and
workers to contribute money to the university through
voluntary salary reductions.

Texas Wesleyan is trying to attract donations with
celebrity golf tournaments, while Texas Christian
does it with "phone-a-thons."
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BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a semester in a room Standardized tests show our students language skills superior

U S college $3.189 Price includes jet round trip to Seville from New to students completing two year programs in U S Advanced courses

York, room, board, and tuition complete Government grants and loans also

available for eligible students Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, four days a SPRING SEMESTER -- Feb 1 June I I FALL SEMESTER - Sept 10

week, four months Earn 16 hrs of credit (equivalent to 4 semesters- Dec 22 each year

taught in U S colleges over a two year time span) Your Spanish FULLY ACCREDITED -A program of Trtnily Christian Colege

studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available in a U S class

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full information-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
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A single-day admission
to this new world of
wonder is only $15, and a
three-day World Passport -
allowing admission to both
Epcot Center and the Magic
Kingdom - is just $35.

This year make your visit to
Florida more than a break.

Make it a break away from
the world of today.

And an adventure into the
dreams of tomorrow. I

oR\E xI/t~~ '..ide nce Life
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L''' ;#! -\N stf nAryrrook

^ / | ^ VRESIDENCE LIFE
ORIENTATION LEADERS

Deadline for Applications:
February 21, 1983 at Noon.

* Are you good leading groups?
* Do you care about improving the quality of

the freshperson experience?

We are looking for people who are interested in
helping to prepare incoming residents for their
entry into the Residence Hall experience.
Remuneration: A summer bed waiver. An applicant
information session will be held on Wednesday
evening February 16 at 8:30 p.m. in the SB Union
Room 237. Applications will be available at this
time. Applications will also be available in all Quad
Offices beginning February 14, 1983.

for further informatior), please contact Larry Jamner at
6-7006 (7). or stof) by the Residlence Life Office, 138

Adlmin~i.tration.
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By Saleem Shereef
Lawrence DeBeor, assistant vice-

provost for Undergraduate Studieswas
guest speaker at Thursday evenings
meeting of the Haitian Student Organi-
zation. The meeting was attended by
over 60 people who came to hear DeBeor
speak on the subject of academ ^ stand-
ing and the avoidance of dismissal.

DeBeor advised students to learn to
make the system work for them. In
order to do that, he said, it was essential
that all available resources be made use
of, the Office of Undergraduate Studies
being one among the many that is avail-
able. According to DeBeor, a lot of stu-
dents don't know that there are people in
the Undergraduate Studies Office who
can help them, and hence they often
make very harmful decisions regarding
their academic standing without ever
seeking any help from the advisors.
'Most people here don't even know
where the damn place [Office of Under-
graduate Studies] is," he said. DeBeor
added that the office is on the third floor
of the Main Library and extends an invi-
tation to all students to come and use the
facilities available.

With regards to academic standing,
he gave the following advice: plan your
course load for the semesters ahead,
then inform yourself of the academic
standards of the university and try to
maintain them. If you are a freshman,
DeBeor said, don't take more courses
than you can handle. This is not school,
but college, he said. He added that if a
student was experiencing any difficul-
.ties with any of his courses, he must seek
help from facilities such as the learning
skill centers, writing clinics, or talk to
advisors and professors, or in extreme
cases withdraw. He added that in Stony
Brook there is a misconception about the
presence of a "w" on a transcript. It
doesn't affect a student's academic
future unls it appears repeatedly for
one particular course throughout the
year, he said.

A student is dismissed only when he
fails to make the required grades after
already being on probation a semester,
otherwise known in Stony Brook as
being "on Notice," he said. He added
that if a student has been dismissed he
must "act fast" and talk to someone at

Blizzard
Creates

Problems
(Continued from page 1)

University Police will have 12 officers
working overtime, assisted by the
Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol, stati-
oned at strategic locations to direct the
flow of traffic. Francis said the emer-
gency parking plan will be in effect
from 8 AM until 4 PM daily until uni-
versity officials feel that the snow has
been adequately cleared to resume the
normal parking scheme.

South P-Lot has been plowed to hold
60-70 percent of its capacity and if it
fills, the cars are to park in the adjacent
overflow lot and then proceed to park on
the left side of Loop Road in back of
Engineering Drive. The parking at the
Health Sciences Center and in North P
commuter lot is fine, Francis said, but
the State XVI apartment complex is
paralyzed because so many vehicles
were plowed in.

The task of removing the snow began
at 4 PM Friday. Francis said university
officials are using ever ing they can
get their hands on to get the job done.
The equipment in use includes two
front-loader type bulldozers, three 10-
ton plows, three five-ton plows, five
three-quarter ton pick-up trucks and
three snow blowers. The effort will con-
tinue as long as neceary. Francis said.

the Office of Undergraduate Studies
regarding petitions for wavier of aca-
demic dismissal on acceptable grounds,
such as ill health, financial difficulties
or other handicaps. Or he can petition
for a termination of dismissal, whereby
he leaves the university for a semester,
taking a semester of studies at another
school and then can return by present-
ing superior grades to the Committee on
Academic Standing. He added that in
such cases the people at the Office of
Undergraduate Studies can be very use-
ful and that they are all experienced in
such matters. He has been at Stony
Brook for the past 17 years teaching and
advising, he said. He added that con-
trary to the belief of most students, the
professors and the advisors at Under-
graduate Studies are "not there to get
rid of the students from school," but
instead are there to help students in any
way possible.

Pierre Blot, president of the Haitian
Student Organization, said that the
organization had asked DeBeor to speak
at the meeting, because most students,
especially freshmen, do not know the
rules and standards set by the univer-
sity. By bringing him to the dorms, Blot
said, students would be able to familiar-
ize themselves with academic regula-
tions in a better "atmosphere." He added
that other people from the Office of
Undergraduate Studies would be
speaking at dorms around campus.

- ~~~~~~~~~r-Vr
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* newspapers
* brochures
* pamphlets

* posters
* flyers
* resumes

All your work can be stored on floppy discs for future
use or editing. Call us now for more information.
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PriceInclusive Features:
* Roundtrip Transportation
• Meals & Beverages served in flight
Hotel Accommodations
o Roundtrip transfers
* All Baggage Handling

o Hotel tax & gratuities
o Personalized registration upon arrival
o U.S. Departure Tax
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Name

School State University of Now York at Stony Brook

Address . . .

City State ._ Zip -

Ph one -- -

COeslir~ation

Trip Date . - _

Balance due 30 days prior to departure

Enclosed please find my deposit
($100 00 per person minimum)

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

SIGNATURE
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Advisor Meets With Stu ents

246-3690

FOF

PRESENTS:

BAHAMAS COLLEGE
- WEEKS

- = FREEPORT
Trip Date Moroh 27-Aprl 3, 983

$259
$269

DOUBLE S299

#'LU'. 15% 7,X A Sf AVICE

School Contact:
Nme Jean at Cardozo A 2A
Phone 246&7223 Mon. ft Wed. 7-i0:30 p.m.

DATE

AKECHEClMATl HOLIAYS IWTO:
9A) New Yak 1 I2
(212) 35654705 (UO 22340694 ---
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Statesman Welcomes
Opinions From
Its Readership. t-

Editorials rsprisnt the majority opinion of tho Editorial Board and are written by
one of its mmbers or a designs.

I- r

that people generally treat
music as something to get off
on. How many lyrics do you
know the meaning of? How
many American Clash fans
know that "Sandinista" is about
the Nicaraguan revolution?
How many Crosby, Stills, Nash
and Young listeners know that
'Ohio" is about Kent State?
What about Simon and Garfun-
kle's 'Sounds of Silence," a song
about rampant over-in-
dustrialization? (Perhaps these
last two were written at a time
when people did get the point.) I
don't even think that the Grate-
ful Dead know that their "Cum-
berland Blues" is about worker
oppression. Dead Heads: did
you know that "Morning Dew"
probably refers to nuclear holo-
caust? Listen to these songs
again .

(Needles to say, disco music
has nothing to say here.)

And so here I am, finished,
not really knowing what obs-
cure, perhaps nonexistant sec-
tor of Stony Brook's population
really understands what I have
written, but at least I feel a lot
better.

Skip Spitzer

He sings, "Are there any queers
in the audience?" The crowd
points and the "queer" is
beaten.)

And as the lyric changes
from "It's" to'...all in all, you're
just another brick in the wall," I
am reminded of a Frank Zappa
concert, where he suggests to
his audience that they must be
fools to pay $11.50 to see him
perform. Now we are all bricks.
They ask what we do besides
see "The Wall" or listen to
music or study engineering.

The metaphors go on and I
must give credit where it is due.
But with the realization that no
one there was becoming
primed to break any kind of
wall, delight disapated. How
many people felt an accusing
finger pointed in their direc-
tion? How many even felt the
film had a point? If anything,
'Leave us kids alone" was seen
as "school sucks"; 'comortably
numb" was taken as "drugs are
-great," and marching

I hammers were taken as a com-
munist threat!

Perhaps political musicians
simply cannot effect social
change unless they understand

I
John Burkhardt
Managing Editor

Ray Fazzi
Deputy Managing
Editor .

Now Directot
Arts Dirctor
Sports Dhcwco
Pht~ro D .ctor

Now Editors
Art Editors
Sport Edtorn
Photo EdItot

8cience Editor

Asslatnt Now Editors

A-Dkent ArEditor
Aselstmt Sports Editors
Predciop-in

Ad atin« Director
AdvwtelnaI g tot
Typnli

Nancy Danrsky
Business Manager

Therow Lehn
Associate Business

Manager

Elizabeth A. Wa-erman
Alan Golnick
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Michaed Chen

Nancy A DiFranoo, Pe Pettinill
Mark Newon, Helen Przowuzman

Mike Borg, Tar-a Hoyla, Barry Mione
rd Breuer, Corey Van der Undo

David J; Ken Rockwell
Marilyn Gorfien

Carolyn Broida,
Donna Gros, Daniolle Milland,

Salaom Shereef, Alexandra Walsh
Paul Miotto

Silvana Derini, Amy Glucoft
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Getting A
Snow IJob

A year ago the university nearly became one giant park-
ing lot as the spring semester got underway. It had snowed
the snow was left unplowed, and it melted and then froze,
leaving mounds of ice and snow clogging the parking lots.
Fortunately, this all took place during the Christmas break,
and just before classes started, warm weather appeared
like a godsend and melted the mess away. University offi-
cials had been planning to make traffic one-way around
the campus and allow parking along the roads.

Now, faced with another bad snowstorm, university offi-
cials have drawn up another disaster plan. Only this time,
warm weather isn't going to make it unnecessary. What
the whole thing illustrates is that this campus isn't pre-
pared for dealing with problems that everyone knows we'll
eventually face. When the university is only able to clear
about 60 percent of the parking spaces on campus during
the weekend, you know there's something the matter. And
there shouldn't be. Because something's already the mat-
ter with the parking situation on campus. Trying to find a
space is normally a major headache; now it will be worse.

-]Letters

Mvietaphors Realized

To the Editor:
With good tunes and ani-

mated oddities in mind, last
1W7-:Ao«t» T a*"I1^m1 %w- ̂ar-,- A,- +U-
r riuey A anIUieU Uon over to ne

lecture hall and saw Pink
Floyd's "The Wall." I did not
expect to see social comment.
But to its inclusion (and the
film maker's bizzare visuals) I
owe my initial enjoyment as
well as my subsequent
disappointment.

The film spoke politics. As
the lyrics, on the lips (but not so
much the minds) of the average
rock enthusiast, were compli-
mented by the movie's visuals it
became clear that the wall is
simply that which is bad. The
metaphor is a workable one.
Bricks are made of such nasties
as institutionalized "thought
control." Children are plastic,
without identity, as they are
merely tools used to perpetuate
the existing social order. And
with a few lines of "Hey!
Teacherl Leave us kids alone!"
masks are removed and violent
rebellion underway.

Some bricks are more subtle.
Scenes of rock fans (presuma-
bly Pink Floyd fans waiting to
hear the gospel) battling police
are juxtaposed with bloody
images of war. The point here is
that the establishment silences
its troublemakers. (Later we
see the Establishment's substi-
tute for Pink Floyd is nothing

but a very ch at ismatic bigot.

Sta tesman
1982-83

Glenn J. Taverna
- Editor-in-Chief

- ftagie Capers
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Stony
Brook

, Women's
iHealth

Services

<516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY FOR HAIRCUTS

[1095 Rt. 25A, Stony Brook l
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i PIZZAP SPECIAL
ok FREE 1 liter bottle of }

c iCoke with any large pie I
<l On requestl (nod "*O h N
r with coupon *xm 0W 2/20/831

* ---- * coupon -----

SK! FREE Can of Coke
by l with any hot hero I

with coupon *xpir- 2/20/831sac _____________

Ad PIZZA SPECIAL
ti -, TUESDAYS

LARGE
P IE 6 50 Plus5
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT*

To Your Dorm Or Office *

FRIED CHICKEN*
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR *

from $ 1 95 .
Chicken Snack ...... ........... 1.95 5
(2 pieces and french fries) Ad
Chicken Dinner . ........... 2.95
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) +

Chickn Ilucks k
4 p ieces ......................... . ........................ 2 .6 0
8 p ieces ...................................................... 4 .7 5
12 p ie ce s ................................. ................ 7 .0 0 s C
16 pieces ............................................... 1 0 .0 0_
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We now have added Larry, an expert colorist to
our staff...Come In for your FREE consuftation

Wednesdays & Saturdays
X ~ ~~~coupon

$1 0 Onf v HAIRCUTS
| - -^S 1h c o u p o n expires 2/2/83

"' coupon *- -
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ATTsEIITION
ALL GRAD

The next meeting of the Graduate
Student Organization Senate will
be held on, Tuesday, February 1 5th,
at 7:00 pm in the G.S.O. Lounge
Old Chemistry Bldg.

Senate meetings are open to a1
Graduate Students.

Naew Graduate
Swim -Hopr

Tues. & Thurs. 2:165-3:16
Tuesday eve. 9:00-10:00

Inraural
Basketball

Sunday 9:00-1 1:00 am
IN THE MAIN GYM

Graduate
Houping

new -=tig
-available

In The G.S.O. Office
room 136 Old Chemistry, 9:30-
2:30 Mon.-Fri.

-iwee v^

ha rc rtrs ^^ f
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12 lIk BSo *W lldtq, Open 7days at high noon

Lake Grove, Route 25 Rocky Point. Route 25A 1
(516) 588-1700( (516) 821 -9111

001116 T FLORIDA?
Two senior editors of the Yale Daily News tell you
how to get the most-for the least-and have the
ultimate Florida vacation!
Includes the latest on: hotels * restaurants * bars * golf
* tennis * cops * gay/straight areas * where to strike
up liaisons with easy-to-follow maps that tell where

/ ..... : "'.-^-.....ifflimi^ and what the action is
Hea -^| * much, much more
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SPR NG1I
A Srudents Guideto Xo
Spring Break, in Fbrida | $4 9 5 .paperbackh
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Are Now Available

Freshman
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded to a freshman in good
standing who has made the most significant contribution to the
University.
Sophomores
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded to a sophomore in good
standing who has made significant contributions to campus life
and/or made contributions toward conserving and preserving
the local environment.
Juniors
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be awarded to a junior in good
standing who has been active in campus affairs and who has done
the most to foster communication and bridge understanding
among students, faculty and administration.

Graduate Students
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a graduate student who is
active in campus affairs and who has demonstrated achievements
benefiting the University environment.

DEADLINE: March 15, 1983

Applications available in the Alumni Office, 336 Administration,
Telephone: (516) 246-7771
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Chemist Develops Safe Pesticide
eM

----- EflRT t-re iCE-

ESS Musuem Does More Than Give Tours I
I

By Suan Daubman
An environmentally safe termite pesti-

cide that has been developed by a
researher from Stony Brook is now in its
testing stes. Glenn Prestwich, associate
professor of chemistry and his colleages
began working on this new compound in
1978, and they believe that it could one day
replace the potentially hazardous termite
poisons that are currently in use.

Termites cause over 750 million dollars
in damage annually to homes in the United
States, said Prestwichs and Long Island is
particularly susceptible because thes
insects throe on the sandy, well drained
soil that is found here. The major pesticide
that is presently being used is chlorodane,
a repellent that poisons the tmtes cen-
tral nervous system. Unfortunately, the
harmfil eiets of chlorodane ae not
limited to these pests. Chloodane is the
only pesticide that is still in use which
contains clotinated hydrocarbons, very
stable compounds that, according to Prest-
wich, "hang around; don't get degraded
readily." Residues of this chemical can get
into the air and waterand become concen-
trated in the fiod chain. Although the long
term effects of chlorodane are not known,
it can cause low level toxicity to all crea-
tures and it can in acute doses, lead to
liver and neurological damag in humans.

The --- then, that faced Prestwich
and his colleagues when they began their
research was to "look for something that
was rapidly deP dable, but not so rapid
that it degraded bedre it killed the ter-

mites." They started the project five years
ago through funding provided by National
Science Foundation and the University
Awards Progam and since that time have
come up with a compound that is both
highly toxic to termites and biodegradable.

The new pesticide contains a chemical
attractant and a delayed action poison that
can be impregnated into blocks of wood
which can be placed around a home. The
pesticide can remain stable for several
years while inside the blocks of wood, but
once ingested by the termite it begins to
break down.

Forager termites, those that are respon-
sible for locating food, are drawn to the
wood blocks and feed on them. Because
the poison does not act instantly, the forag-
ers can return to the colony where the
pesticide can be transmitted to other ter-
mites. Eventually, the poison will destroy
the exposed ternitesby causing the inhibi-
tion of a crucial step in the Krebs cycle, the
Ysies of reactions with in the cell that lead

to the release of energy which is needed to
perform vital functions.

-here's no question that it works," said
Prestwich, but what lies ahead is to prove
that this industrial uefual synthesis is as
effective in the field as it is in the lab, and to
discover what effects, if any, this com-
pound may have on animals and the envir-
onment. According to Prestwich the
testing stages can take as long as five years
and he predicts a market date no sooner
than 1990.

Dr. Glenn Prestwich and his colheague are presently working with the Velsicol Chem-
icol Corporation to develop a commercially valuable form of the pesticide.

In the meantime, Prestwich and his col-
leages are working with the Velsicol Chem-
ical Corporation, a Chicago based
company that has license rights for the
new pesticide. Their goal is to develop a
fonn of the pesticide that is most commer-

cially valuable. The compound can be as
effective as chlorodane in 10,000 less fold,
but, according to Prestwich, it is more
expensive to manufacture. The synthesis
of this economically useful form is
expected to be completed in a year.

Greenport on the North Fork and
Sag Harbor in the south. The pre-
serve occupies one third of the
island- about 2039 acres.

The research, which Steve
Engelbrecht, curator of the
museum called the "most com-
plicated endeavor the museum
has ever undertaken, opened a
veritable cornucopia of surprises.

Most significant Engelbrecht
said, was "a enries of fieshwater
wetlands which apprently are a
relic habitat from an earlier cli-

never been cut. Over three feet in
diameter, they grow in a "jelly-
like' saturated soil. Engelbrecht
said that measurements showed
the soil to be in excess of 10 feet.
Interestingly enough, Engel-
brecht said, the trees ame only 30-
35 feet tall. This suggests that the
environent is nutrient deficient
and that the trees are actually
stunted. Also, white pine trees
usually grow in uplands, making
the complex the only recorded
site for the trees on Long Island.

In doing geologic research on
the preserve, Engelbrecht found
that the geologic history of the
island was "not a simple story."
In essence, he had to rewrite the
geologic story for Shelter Island-
a story that hadn t been looked at
since 1906. In doing so he found
implications for the rest of Long
Island and even southern New
England. The conclusions he
drew indicated that portions of
the classic geologic interpreta-
tion of Long Island should be
redone.

Engelbrecht believed that the
islands in the middle of the Bay
are 'products of one terminal
moraine feature that had not
been clealy identified in pre-
vious studies.

Also at the sitem Prefeso
Weidner and iebennan, of the
GeoWy Departent stationed
NeipI ap to cd- for earth
tbeiiftrs.

Shelter Isnd is the only place
in the wrd where the axor mas
tik-borne de e found
Xocky Mountain Spotted For
Vaboos. Lynn Arthritis and
Tubwenems

Doctors Benach and Bosler of
the State Health Department have
discovered that the blood of Shel-
ter Islanders is different from off-
Islanders, suggesting the
possiblity that residents have
built up immunities to the vec-
tors of the diseases.

Engelbrecht said that native
Americans have occupied the
area since the 17th century and
that there are Indian iites on the
preserve. The museum has
encouraged doctors Phil WIgand
and Kent Ughtfoot of the Anthro-
pology Department to conduct
archeological investigations at
the preserve.

Others topics discussed in the
study include the status of the
gypsy moth marine ecology, and
mosquito control.

The third volume of the study
contains the master plan. All
assessed information is 'laid out
in a 600 page volume..A detailed
set of t *minwndationsfor how
to manage this remarkable prop-
erty," Engelbrecht said.

Long and short teoi care
includes managing the preserve
in thee zones. A major par ofthe
plan is to use the size of the pe
see to help protect it- making
a preserve within a pmm.VI, so to
speak.

Engelbracht said a copy of the
study will be available at the Mel-
ville U.brary

Engelbrecht caBs Malhotack
on o( the 'crown jewels of Long
llnd. ' He is proud to haoe be
a p i of te prxoect which -hcil-
tat present each and stinvu-
Lodw additioa imewch in the
Lon% bland are&-

By Marflyn Gorflen

In 1980, the museum was asked
to perform a literature search to
compile an inventory of the natu-
ral and historical aspects of the
Mashomack Nature Preserve.
Now, three years later, the study
has been bound in three thick
volumes which contain a
resource inventory and a master
plan of the pee.

The pieseve is located on Shel-
ter Island, an island located in the
middle of Peconic Bay between

matic period." These wetlands,
located on the western border of
the preserve, are I'velV
refered to as the Pine Swamp
Wetlands Complex, he said.

Engelbrecht called this a virgin
habitat; there has never been
commercial reason to harvest
tree theme. This area is only one
of three such places in the Long
Island vicinity.

In the swamp itself, Engel-
brecht said, are white pine trees
that are apparently three to four
hundred yeas old and have
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Concert Movie Series
'The Last Waltz"' Feb. 14, 1983,
Union Auditorium, 7, 9, 11 pm.

Dr. Ruth Wetheimer in "Sexually Speaking", Feb. 23, 8:00 pm,
Lecture Hall 100. Tickets on sale in the Union Box Office, $2.00
students, $3.00 public.
Mr. Alex P. Haly, author of "Roots", 'The Future Of The American
Family", Feb. 16, 8:00 pm, Fine Arts Center. FREE ADMISSION.
Co-sponsored by the University Distinguished Lecture Series
Program.
Ambassador Donald McHenry, Mar. 8th, Fine Arts Main Stage,
4:00 pm, co-sponsored by the University Lecture Series Program.
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Clinic
Free legal -
counseling
Xevery Tues.
signy up in

rm -258,
Student ~

Union. -We
are here-
for your IY
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)W'
ES, Feb. 1 5th, students
; open at 10:00 pm.

tration on FRIPPATRONICS
n, 9 & 1 1 pm. Tickets:
.00.

restling
i, Stony Brook Gym, 9:00 pm,
iblic $7.00.

SAB CONCERT MOVIES pf:Ments

'The 1380les" In LET ff BE, Mon. Feb. 14.
Union Aud., show ng at 7:00.,9:00/ i 1:00
SB ID .5WC GerPneal $1.00

*
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BOW WOW WC
Special Edition TOKYO JO
$6.00, public $8.00. Doors

Robert Fripp
In A Lecture and Demonst
Mar. 1 1, Union Auditoriun
students $5.00, public $7.

Professional WV
St. Patrick's Day, Mar. 1 7th
tickets: students $5.00, pu
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*Please show up 10 minutes before
scheduled meeting.
*Clubs scheduled for 2/16 must
submit a budget request by 2/14.
*Maximum request loowed is S650 00

No budget request form will be
excepted for S650 00.
*Any questions, leave a message for
Chris Molaro, PSC chairperson.

and spoke path

Concert Jazz Series
Gary Burton Quartet
Feb. 25, Union Auditorium, 9 & 1 1 pm. Tickets students

$6.00, public $8.00.

Gil Scott-Heron
Feb. 26, Union Auditorium, 9 & 1 1 pm. Tickets student
$6.00, public $8.00

Dizzy Gillespie
Fine Arts Center Main Stage, Mar. 5, 1983, 9:00 pm,
tickets: students $6, 7, 8,; public $7, 8, 9. Tuesday Flix

presents:

Tuesday, February 15, 7:00 &
9:00, Union Auditorium, 500 at

the door.
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Busted?
Polity
Legal

r
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nAgenda

2/16/83

Agenda:
1. Weight Lifting Club, 7:50
2. JACY/Shining Star. 8:00
3. Soundings, 8:10
4. Micro Computers Users Group, 8:20
5. Astronomy Club, 8:30
6. Badminton Club, 8:40
7. Art Club, 8:50
8. Pep Band, 9:00
9. Progessive Forum, 9:10
10. Outing Club, 9:20
11. Political Science Club, 9:30
12. Ultimate Frisbee, 9:40

Celeb
Black|

HlstoryMonth.
with the
Afrcan *

American *
Students Org. *

Event: ;
-- Stokely8

-Carrmtchael
Time: 7:00 pm=
Place::
-Lec 100+- -L=*
Place: Lec. 100
Date: Feb. 16 1983

TODAY
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NASA Comes to Engineering XDep It

Popularity of English Lingo Causes Diversitl y

Equipment that has been developed in support of the
U.S. satelite conuunications program will soon become
the heart of a new satellite technology and telecommuni-
cations it h laboratoy at Stony Brook.

The coputer ele ic systems and antenna a-rays.
on loan fimm the National Aeronautics and Space Adndn-
istration (NAS) at the Imovis Research Center, Cleveland
Ohio, wedi consucted and tested by the Eaton
Copog ation, AIL Division, at Melville, Long Island

NASA and AIL Dicsion identified the equipment and
project by the acronym AMPA (adaptive multibeam
phased arrmy). When installed in the Univervity's Liht
Engineering Building early in 1983, it will become the
Adaptive Si4ga Prei and Communications (ASPO
Laboratory of Stony Brok s Department of Electrical
Engineering.

This advanced eqtipmntR wtich fills a floor space
20X20 fet and had an original value of $4.3 million, will be
used by faculty and graduate students to continue explor-
ing ways to improe communications between users who
send rvdio signals via satellites and space platforms. This
facility will provide the Electrical Engineering Department
with unique capacities in this field.

A NAM summary of its AMPA project concluded that it
had 'established the viability of both the hardware and
software reqtored for the implefentation of adaptive
phased array technology for statellite communications
applications. The next step in the developmental process
would be field testing of a development model on board a
suitable platform#

Stony Brook's president John Marburger wrote to
Joseph Sivo, Chief of the Space Communications Division
at NASA's Lewis Research Center in Cleveland: "Our cur-
rent research and teaching programs in several areas will
be greatly enhanced. This NASA facility will allow our
electrical engineers to cany out state-of-the-art experi-
rents that are essential to achieving the excellence and
leadership for which we are striving."
;_ Professor Stephen Shapiro, chairman of the university's
Department of Electrical Engineering, said, '1his is an
excellent example of research cooperation between the
federal government, private industry and a university. For
Stony Brook engineeking, this is the beginning of an
extraordinary resech and teaching resource."

Shapiro said faculty and graduate students will work
jointly with AIL Division and NASA, and share its findings
with both The equipment will be used to study complex
communications sems that might be applied to such
sophisticated uses as NASA's manned space shuttle as
well as to such common uses as emergency vehicles' radio
calls to their home stations and air taffic control safety.

The *l at. computer equipment serves video display
terminals and six small parabolic dish antennas. Four of
these are ptogramed as user sources and two as interfer.
ence soures. Each can modify many functions, such as
radio frequency, power and modulation. The system

siatosman G-oarAv Oigains
Professors Don Ucci and Stephen Shapiro sand near $4.3 million of NASA equipment for Stony Brook's now satellite
communications laboratory.

includes a state-of-the-art digital signal processor and
extensive microwave facilities. The equipment's most
impressive component is a 12-foot tall adaptive phased
array antenna for both reception and transmission.

Professor Don Ucci gave a more technical explanation of
how the system functions: "In usage, the 32-element
antenna pattern is adapted by adjusting various control
weights. By proper adjustment of these weights, a desired
antenna pattern can be obtained allowing optimal recep-
tion in a given environment. In particular, the system will
null out interference, whether unintentional or
intentional."

At Stony Brook, Ucci said the system can be used
"under realistic conditions." The challenge, he explained
is to gather data fiom a satellite in order to determine the
location of an object or source that is causing interference.
An airplane can interfere with a signal on its way to or from
a satellite relay station or the space shuttle system that
NASA has in use. "The system has capabilities for high
noise and interference environments," Ucci said.

Through simulation, the Stony Brook equipment will
function as if it were based on a satellite. "It makes more
sense, and is less costly," he said "to put more power on
one satellite than on every land-based user station." The
Maritime Communications System, in use by ocean-going

vessels, is one example of such a system, he said.
Professor Nazir Pashtoon, an expert in digital signal

processing, said, "The system will be a boon to our stu-
dents and faculty in canrying out research in digital signal
processing. The system provides access to very fast
'number crunching' which will enable us to run real-time
adaptive digital processing and filtering experiments.

Shapiro noted "The technical areas required for the
system fit extremely well with those of our faculty." In
addition ot Pashtoon and Ucci, he cited: John Lilly and
Mansour Eslami. whose field is adaptive systems, and
Jeffrey Hantgan and Hang-Sheng Tuan, electromagnetics
and antenna theory and design.

Shapiro said "The availability of this equipment will
have a tremendous educational impact on courses in
communications, signal processing microwaves and
adaptive systems. We plan to canry out activities dealing
with adaptive signal processing and array configurations
continuing NASA's efforts in these areas. We plan to
exploit the advanced capabilities of this equipment to
perform this research and evaluation."

Cooperation will continue with NASA and Eaton-AIL
Division, Shapiro said. In addition, he said, Stony Brook
will collaborate with other universities and institutions
engaged in similar research.

Them are 11 milsion people throught-
out the woArd who speak Engish as a
second la A little orer twice that
may (226m nlon) a native speakers.
'But vey soon," said Prof Shakaripur
Sridh f mat Stony
Brook "d win be more nonnative than
native p That has never d
beo with any other l , not men

,in"

What wM the effcs of this pheono-
_n be on E as t is to*pok cur-
rwtu Sklhwis Ing to and out He
has noleed dada on hundreds of nonna-

qIve "peami of Englibh to dnetem- how
the l ^ h a_ is _ used in

we BBda and the M.
taa nd b eond in numb of

tudento~~~d lerig ntfha a& Iiodan-
gIt jwhom It is Win& and how dwee

1o apoton ite Unted Sbam

AathewaorKWE UM o tbw o

thi Engltoh peator wINnot beable to
Wdmtad "rh od Eniltoh may

se tod -*mM"

Srldhar. "'here may be one common, writ-
ten form, like the Chinese Mandarin, but
there may be many different spoken lan-

ages that once stemmed f-om English,
the way Chinese has broken off into differ-
ent groups.

He has identified some factors to explain
why English speakers of various nationali-
ti may speak diftrently, even though
they all ar using the same language. 'Cul-
ture influences the way words ae used to
describe certain things," he explains. "In
India dere am a i dndip arrange-
me such aa " rmothe's youn brother
or 'nmths eder b .rother, that can be
cum a-m to dwcibe in Engtih. How-
ve, simplyushM the English word unce'

bs not snA rt.' The, a new word
may be created 'I* s is the caw with
*cotothr," used hwead of 'brother-in-
aW to dibe w f 'w *e' er's huband. It
may mxue an e to that I I M r but some-
one fo the U.S or Britain ay rn under-

katand." Pronunciation and syntax
dftrwes bI e nate ad nord
fi -i o h rm, ban of
the prtcar *pea "e mo tongue"

said Sridhar. "In America you d say John
will be here tomorrow, won't he?' In India,
the same sentence would be John will be
here tomorrow, isn't it?' That is the influ-
ence of Indian syntax coming through.
Another distinction is caused by the
"teaching tradition" of nonative forns of
English. Puerto Rican speakers of English
ProblY teaMed the language through
contact with the United States, he con-
tinues, so their English will sound more
Aneican than that spoken in India. where
English was le.med fron the British.

Nonnative fi-ts have already influ-
enced English in Britain and America, he
points out. "Our dictionaries are filled with
words 1m 'shampoo', which originally
came fro the Hindi word chempna-

agng the head-or 'punch, firnm the
Hindi word panch for five.

&rdha uses evey convmreation he
hokto in Engpah as a potential source of
re:harch d. When he is able to identif a
nonnati spea--'who seems to be using a
ditnctive form of Englpsh he tries to find
othem who speak in the ame way. Once
he estabishes that the speech pattern is a
Mtflt-al dutit kmn of English, he

analyzes how and why it diffr from
nathve English. To do this he prepares a
granunar, a list of rules that govern that
particular form.

Although his research can, "perlhaps
help those who speak different forms of
English to eliminate misunderstandings
and communicate bener./ he said, it raises
more questions. "Now that we know Niger-
ian English is different fromAmerican Eng-
lish, which nrm should be twught there"
Should that be determined by hether you
are just going to use it with fellow Niger-
ians, as oposed to spealdng it with
Americans?"

He is pursuing these questions as well
an exploring what all the different varieties
of English have in common. 'I also want to
know why English is becoming the pre-
ferred lue throughout the wold. It is
now the language of avionics and compu-
tem and everywhere is associated with
h4ger education and prestige.

"Native speakers are happy to hear that
it's so popular, he observed. "'But they
should am that them is a price to be paid
for that. que spread of a aue will
cause it to change."
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1e 500 Off Any Purchase of
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K^ S~ldMn820Mlddtol Country Rd. 736-2222
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Whatpo
Happening?

SPORT0LTS l
24680oa0

(Call anytime)

lCAMPUS
BAT1:LTn

246-8990
(8:30-5:OO only) F.

S

* will have completed the requirements for a graduate
or professional degree in any department of the State
University of New York at Stony Brook by August 1983:

* complete 30 graduate credit hours in the Harriman
college in fall and spring semesters 1983-34;

* complete a paid summer internship in 1984 in a
government or non-profit organization.

The purpose of this program is to enhance the analytic and
managerial skills of students specializing in a particular
academic or professional discipline, thereby opening new
opportunities for employment in the public and non-profit
sectors.

Course Requirements for Advanced Credit Program

Data Analysis I1
Models for Policy-Making 11
Economic Analysis 11
Workshop in Public Policy
Program Evaluation
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TCEST POMPAftATIOM

vmt"omCtofcAtn sI- f* -r
AN S w ecown

Ma He ITM
OeS. Ces a_

Bf---M^Jf Flif MOfNt
248-1134

fit. 110 Hinlgo
421-260

296-2022

212/21-9400
Irw 1_ ^_MI0_f CJ -WW ^^_^

*s Uts. Cow
0 ".lgcol' & ' 10"om

wen'uS o "

Fall
UPS
UPS
UPS
UPS

Spring
UPS 516
UPS 544
UPS 533
LJPS 541
UPS 585

515

543
533
531

Data Analysis I
Models for Policy-Making I
Economic Analysis I
Political and Administrative
Decision-Making
Public ManagementUPS 581

If interested, please call Mrs. Marilyn Enkler
at (516) 246-8280, for further information and application
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MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

''We Will Not Be Undersold'
The Five Dollar Saver

Swim-Along
(proceeds will be used to

purchase a specially
equipped van)

Sunday March 20
- -3-6pm =

Monday March 21
8-1 8lpm -

Stony Brook Gymnasium Pool
Pick-up pledge sheets at the Phys. Ed.
Dept. or Office of the Disabled,
Humanities 135-For more
information call 246-6051.
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1The W. Averell Harriman College
X for Urban and Policy Sciences,
¢ SUIYY, Stony Brook - -

I : announces the

Advanced- Credit Program
for 1983-84

Our Master of Science degree, which normally
requires two years in residence and 48 graduate

credit hours, can be earned in one year by students who:
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Th>i will be the concluding excerpt for this
semester from "I Ws A Teenage Commu-
nit", a manuscript by Mtchel Cohen.

By Mhtchel Cohen

For the past ten weeks, I have receied more
ptive feedback on these excerpts than on any-
thing else rd ever written. There seems to be a
longing among students at Stony Brook to learn
about what it was Eike here, and elsewhere in the
country, during the 1960Ws. In fact, I would call it
more than a longing; in some peculiar way, it has
become a need, an obsession, a desire to be con-
nected to a time in which peoples'lives were mean-
ingful, and when the way people tried to relate to
each other was far different than the way we had
been conditioned.

Yet I remember working the grill in the Student
Union cafeteria the first year it was open -at that
time the Union, including the cafeteria was open
24 hours a day, and I worked the midnight to eight
a.m. shift - thinking, 'nothingll get these stu-
dents to oppose the war on Vietnam the way we
need to if we're wing to be effective. I remember
how many people used drugs, not to gain new
insight into themselves and their fives, but as part
of the spectacle, the world as a giant t.v. screen
and the acid-tripper, often, as the ultimate consu-
mer. We have been sold myths about the 196fs by
a media that, at the time, tried to destroy us.
Suddenly, we find it making upwhat it was really all
about, and thus, turning our real rebellion, our
expei ts in new ways of relating, living, and
loving, our rage and tumultuous protests, into yet
another aspect of the spectacle a new generation
hungry for the same things we were hungry for
back then, in order to undercut the empowerment
of the Movement, which, by the way, stil exists
today.

It is may sense of the times that there are more
students, faculty, working people, memployed,
and even some a rators, who consider
themselves radical today than who did so in the
1960Ws! I know this observation r6ashes with the
official wisdom on the subject a.; it is passed along
in our classrooms, by the rr edia, and by the
government, which has ulterior motives in foster-

ing the myths it spreads. ft certainly is nothing new
for me, or for other Red Balloon Collective
members, to clash with the official wisdom; but

this oseration also rubs annoyingdy against the
yearnirt3s of many younger students, who want to
see the protests of the 1960's nostalgically, as a
freer, more active and vibrant time, in which peo-
ples' lib had more meaning than they do today,
when changes cd be made, and voices would
be heard.

But both of these conceptions of the 1960's are
mAdihypes; the student movement, it is true,
was literally feared by many in high positions -
including the media moguls - who sought to des-
troy the ne t by portraying us as "menaces
to society", and who, as the U.S. army left VW-
nam, began recreating the movement after its
own image, castrating it, and selling back the new
ieproved heroic version of the movement it had so
dpipred to younger people (and to those who
were nt so involved as to be able to see throught
the be), in order to re-channel today's discontent,
disnchantment, alenatior. and outrage gener-

ated by a cutali n to meet the wery
expectations it has ing d in us in order to
function.

By conmmMyNIg a " oc era o protest
but one cleaned up, stri of its poty, the
ptaclek has b cme MY able, at

in the short run, for a number of consumer
industries (G Dead diads for the Navy
tot month, the Oprotest music (thy cal it), .had
shopw , and the 10). But it there ae even wore
radicals today duan in the 19W0s. why don't vie
rice ft? How coe it don't match our c
tions of what it's p dtolokxINWHowcome
the e w Va with emebane
of the novement we not prewnt today?

is not t there is no unify Ww, Ike the
mm on Vietnm, to pul the rafical comui
to er. intervi-w any radicar at Stony Brook
nd youl fd almost eS ageenent on the
iTMM - in fact, hr mor ag t than d

in the 1960 1s Ev e r a l ag t U.S.
inrvention in ard fundin of the war in E SElva.

I

I
I
I

-

dor, Guatemala, South Africa, and almost every-
where elm. Issues such as Israel and FPaestile,
while still emotionally wrenching and explosive,
are far Jess &askm (if you can imagine that) in the
radical community today than they were thirteen
years ago. The woman's liberation e et, e
right of women to contr our own bodies, te
attempts of men to challenge the macho images
and sexist roles set down for us, are generally
accepted and fought for. The struggle for lesbian
and gay rights, once anathema to the Left, is now
at least a majority sentiment, at east at Stony
Brook, in the piogressive community. No, it is not
the lack of unifying issues that makes the Left
seem so much emptier today than in the 1960's. If
anything, on the issues, we are more unified than
ever before.

Nor is it the "selling out" of much of the move-
ment, although this is a hot item for the media,
which misses no opportunity to point to Jerry
Rubin's Wall Street adventures, or Edridge Cleav-
er's joining the Moonies. But who else? Out of the
500,000 associated with SDS in 1968; out of the
millions who took to the streets, how many others
can you point to who have takzn 'government
jobs", joined huge corporats, decided to sell out
for huge sums? Bemardine Dohm (who will be
speaking at Red Balloon's Marxism for Bg rs
Clas in a few weeks), former "head" of the
Weather Undergound, just got out of jil after
seven months for refusing to comply with a judge's
order that she give a hand-writing sample. Abbie
Hoffman organizes continuously against nuclear
madness. What of the folks from Stony Brook? Of
the thirty or so core members of SDS over a five
year period, every single one is still active, in one
way or another, in fighting for the rights of the
poor, the oppressed, and . . . ourselves! For
each Jerry Rubin the media points to, there are a
mmon non-notorious individuals hammerng
dents, in our own way, in the edifice complex of
multi-national corporate Amika. So then, what
accounts for this seeming lack of a movement
community, that seems to define the 196Cfs?

Perhaps, in part, a comment made by Russ
Bensley, a top producer of CBS news, accounts
for some insight. Says Todd Gitln (in his excedlent
book, The Whole World Is Watching): -(Bensley)
explained to me that the anti-war movement and
student radicalism in general were routinely seen
as part of the larger story of the Vietnam war."
Gitln goes on to say that it wasn't the lack of
movement activity around many issues that died
down, but the smnplistic framework that the press
used to report on the moe t no logr found
the movement to be part of the story it wa cover-
ig, and so, as reporting on the war stopped, so did
reporting on the movemt even thought the
movement, in many facets, actually expanded.
Bensley was telling me why he thought student

activisn in 1976 was being under-reported; it
lacked the handle of the war."

Of course this explains but a part of why we feel
so little of the movement today and thus, why we
have a fragmented and isolated sense of what is
really going on all over the place, as any traveler

etween campuses and other communities, par-
ticularly in high-unemployment areas, wiH tell you.

One of the reasons behind printing the ten chap-
ters of my book was to groud us a bit, to re-
connect us to the real way we were and how we
developed the way we did, for the Left fals victim
to this failn senoe od iat too, and, up to a

pt, the myth of inactivcity actuafly geewrates
such a climate. Up to a point.

The ide of the war was not so important for
the mouewnot in bngng us totr, as it uxsfor
the med increating a fram for it t get a handle
on the rrmovemt (and in atImpsowq to destroy it.
The myth of the benign, o Ive meia is handily
put to ret by man recent writ pa
Gitfin in the aforeme id work, Chonaky and

lelmann in The Poftf Economy of man
Pights, John in Wow of SeemJulet fi-
chel in Womwn's Esta, and Howwd ZninA
Pfoples9History of the US. Mypq in wrti'a
not only to giv kight but to incite; not only to be
trutul (always, even when it is awkward,
ndicukwlookIn& anid p nful) but to be s*ubv-
sive; not only to be gt but to be glh for
reia insigt and real truth cannot h but be -
Vernv. As Phi Ochs phrased it: 'In such ugly

time, the true protes beauty." X I *ank you for
rading mR y cokjmn I ha kerned a bot from you
odunents and hbck. *
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CHIA, Let's both be hap. After all. we
ore both triving for our deatinathon* with
the memories of thoaa evAt old de" in
the back of our minds to rea on at hard
times. Nothing is harder than what we
had bon through Happy Valentine and
bet wishes. Love, Steve.

ANTHONY, Happy Valentino's Baby It's
baan four beautiful months full of
laughter and fun. ! hope it will always be
that way-my friend end love. I'll shovys
love you. Jackie.

MARTHA, What you wrteA to ma at 6 AM
may have not streaaad it, but I care and
love you very much. Happy Valentino's
Day. Oh, 5 months is nothing; just the
boginningl Love, Jed

PAULA, We hae shared almost two
years of our lives together, the caring we
have for each other will always last. I
Love you, Barry.

FACE, Memories la forever ...I'd rather
le you that long. Be my valentine...Al-
ways. Your Little Tough Guy.

MICHAEL, Good times were never as
good without you, and smiles come so
easy. "You're my evarything"-M.B. '82
and foreverl "Be my maybe baby" al-
ways. I Love You Sweetheart, Monica.

DO YOUR Valentine's Day thing safelyl
Buy your contraceptives on Valentine's
Day so you won't gat a card on Father's
or Mother's Day. Come on down to the
SCOOP Health Shelf. Buy 2 Got 1 Free
Sale. Today onlyl At the Record Shop-
Union Underground M-F, 11-5.

IGOR-Happy Valentine's Day. Krasne
Modre Ocyl Thanks for making this past
year so special Ja to milujm--Christina.

80-8 know you're akvh looking for
my name in the "Peraonals"-well here
ht is-with all my love (now and
forever)-Colette.

KAREN, This is your first You're no
lonoar a virgin (Personally Speaking).
Happy Valentine's Day. We Love You.
Harry, Gary and Co.

JUDY. Although it hasn't ohw" been
easy, it's certainly bon enjoyable. From
picking me up 109 d" ago to the things
to come. I Love You, Gary.

ALYSE, It has been a happy three years. I
just want to say once again: 'Would you
be my Valentine " Happy Valentine's
Day. Love and Kisses, Jeff.

DEAREST STEVEN, I warnt today to be a
celebration of our dedication to making a
strong relationship. You are my best
friend and it's your l1e that makes me
feel complete. I went to thank you for al-
ways supporting and comforting me. I
treasure all that we've shared together
and I want you to know that I'll always be
there for you. I love you vory much.
Happy Valentine's Day pumpkinl Laura.

MAU.1EEN, ANJALI, MARY. DAWN, A-1
You Guys are the greatest. I love you aill
Luv Roaaanna.

MIKE, Be my Valentine? You make me so
very happy. I love you and always will.
You make life worth living. Luv ya babyl
Roaaanna.

CHIPMUNK AND TEDDY BEAR. Donna
and Bob, may the love that you've begun
last forever. HappV Valentine's Dayt Ed
and Charlie tool Best friends to me for
always. Love. Oebbie.

WANTED

WANTED: Guitar player to co-write origi-
nal music. Bond forming soon. If inter-
estod call Mark 246-4273.

SINGER WANTED for rock band into Rush
VH serious only In bars soon Call Ton
331-1428.

HELP WANTED

STUDENT ASSISTANT MANAGER. Hard
Rock Cafe. Apply in person Scoop Office
Union Room 267 Must be Tabler Quad
Resident.

WAITRESSES/WAITERS:Full and part-
time. Must be able to work some lunches.
Apply BIG BARRY'S in Lake Grove, Rto.
26 or Rocky Point, Rte. 26A.

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER. Shoreham.
Part-time porition available, Mon/WOd-
/Fri, about six hours per day. Care for
home and two children 282-3665 days,
744-4611 evenings.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round, Europe, S.Amer.Australiasia.
All Fields. *S00$1200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. WritelIJC Box 52-NY-29
Corona Dal Mar. CA 92B26.

INSTRUCTORS FOR Bicycle Repair, Fig-
ure Sculpture, Wine Tooting and Crafts.
Union Crafts Center, 246-3667, 246-
7107.

PERSONALS

RUGBY PLAYERS eat their dead. Join the
excitement. Come play. Come party. Call
Pierrick 6-6273.

MIKE AND TONY'S Late Night Loungel
Open 12 to 5 AM. Live assholeal Plentyof
seating and free cutleryl Repairs made
While U-Waitl No one under 3 '/2 will be
allowed in unless accompanied by a
Navaho indian. Come to Benedict A004.

BZ- Moseley's 8 PM

CHIROPRACTIC? NOI CHIROPRACTAC?
CHIROPRACTOE? CHIROPRACTUM7
CHIROPRACTOLOGY? CHIROPRATOOL-
OGY? CHIROPRACTOMOLOGY? CHIRO-
PRACTURGERY7 CHIROPRACTURIAN?
CHIROPRACTALISTS? CHIROPRACTI-
EST? CHIROPRACTIUCE? Well, whatever
you decide to do with your life, congratu-
lations Behric? Behrac? Behroc?....

WHO WILL save the world from the evil
Moge Zithron. For the answer to this and
many other questions call Jim 6-4266 For
AD&D at its finest.

DONT SCRATCH V.D. Got her flowers. In
front of Union. Roses, carnations, roses,
carnations. Cheap.

V.D. got you downl Send flowers to your
loved ones. Pick-ups in front of Union.
Today. Room $1.50 Carnations 75C Beat
V.D.

ADOPTION-Loving couple with much
love to share has great desire to adopt
infant. Lot us give your child a happy
secure future. Expenses paid. Confiden-
tial. Call collect 516-887-7474.

ALL POETS REUNITE-Recital at RNH
this Thurs. Feb. 17. Call H8 for info 6-
6308.

DEAREST JOHN: I went you to know that
when I say "I love you" it truety comes
from the heart. After all, you are the
person who filled it with so much love.
Happy Valentine's Sweetheart. Michele.
VANESSA, Valentine's Day is a day of

love and affection and I don't think we
should stop. I think we should get on with
loving each other Have a Happy Valen-
tine's Day and I love you-SB

HEY BABY-Baby. I love you. I've thought
about all I could possibly say, yet, I know
those three words say it all. You grow
within my heart every day with each mo-
ment, with each smile and touch. You're
so very good to me and all I want to do is
thank you for all you've given me, for all
the love and care, in one tender kiss-
from the very depths of myself-you're
so special Bobby and sweetheart I love
you ...always. Floriana.

DEAR DOUG, you're the sweetness in
my Valentine's Day and you're my
pookie Love, your Kimmie.

BILL-Happy Valentine's Day. I will al-
ways love you. Dorothy.

MIC, You are mv best friend and I'll love
you forever. Preppy Gator.

DEAR ANGELA. I definitely don't know
baby. but I hope we find out soon Happy
Valentine's Dayl Love, Charlie.

WHAT CAN I SAY here in my first per-
sonal to you? Except thanks for all the
smiles. tears. laughter and happiness. I
Love You Babe. Happy Valentine's Day-
Debbie.

DEAR BRENT, I Love You. Physical abuse
is a sign of affection you know. Happy
Valentine s Day. Love always. Patrice

DEAR BEARD. More's to roommates
Happy Valentine's Day. Much love al-
weys Michelle.

MICHELLE I'm glad we hod that talk
You're a grow roomia. Thanx for every-
thing. The Mon.

MICHELE. Being swept os my feo was
something I aways dreamed would
happen. You ar everything to me. To the
most stunning girl "Heart to Heat
Happy Velantine's Day. Love Johnny

TO THE EGYPTIAN Collge Maker. heres
to a great srmetor togetheri Happy Val-
enine's Oayfll Love, Eric with a C.

DEAR UL&AN. Happy Birthday and
Happy Valentine's Day to my "Phantom
Rooommmae.' Just wiah you wero around
more. But just for the record, you're the
great. . Loam alwaya. Penny.

DEAR H.H., HsHa Valentine's Day to my
favorift Boob's1 I hope you know that I'll
nn w stop loing you. Even though you
got heir on my so", I think you're the
g tat bANuM you SON have the ban

ling hmW aound La. Pu (8-L)
P.S. Thanks for beingwmy Valentinoe

OIZ-(Alias Retse) to good drinking.
snowball fights (sorry 'bout the lumps
and bumps), enthusiasm (and muscle
spasms), millepede (after good drinking
of course), and the fun has just begun-
Happy Valentine's Day. Rob LEIT-ME.

DEAR CHRIS Kelly E 114-You are
charming witty and fantastic. Happy Val-
entine's Dayl

DEAR MICHELE, Debi, Heri, Jo-Thanks
for always being there. Happy Valen-
tine's Day, Love Poline.

HONEY BUNCH FACE, I guess by now
you know how much I love you, and I
wouldn't want to be redundant ... But no-
body's perfect, so I Love You Kissammee.

DEAR EV-Oopsl I mean Glenn, Happy
Valentine's Day. You know what, I like
you sooo much. Love Jo.

DEAR DARLEEN. Happy B-Day on V-Day.
Love Sue, Jo-Jo.

JOHN MY LOVE, You're my dream come
true.. .Baby I love you. I confess I need
you. I will never leave you alone.. Being
with you has made all of those "SAAB"
stories worthwhile ... Al my love. Cindy
XXXXOOOO

NEIL You'll never know how happy the
changes have" m mel I think I may
even like you. Will you be my Valentine?
WockW W ocka. Love You. Kerri.

SUSAN. The words to express how I fed
are not coming too easy. The pat two
months have been nothing short of am-
azingi Happy Valentine's Day. Love
David.

SUSAN ON YEAHI Oh Yeahl Oh Yoash
Oh Yoshi Oh Yoshi Oh Yolhl Would you
be my Valentine Happy Valentine's Day,
Love David P.S are you sure you can't
come up with better adjectives lo des-
cribe Ot Love David

DEAR RACHEL-This Valentine's Day is
extra special since we can spend it to-
gether Love Jay.

OF-AR LSA-Happ Valentine's Day to
the most spiaal person in my fife. I love
you very much. Love forever. Warren.

DEAR JUDY, Happy Valentine's Day.
Love you, Tom.

TO THE LANGMUI A3 3 DANCERS
Thanks for making the parties greatl
Love, "'The Rick_-

DEAREST LAUREN. Happy Vatentine's
Day. I love you more then ever and I
realy mean it Love. Rickm

MY MRW MUFFIN-Your face shines
with beauty, in your eyes I mm charm,
your touch can make me wvrm. but what
move mamot is the v.ggte of your
tuthWi-Happy Veerntines-With much
love-Your Dough Boy.

IDEAR MAUR*, I did't think it wa pos-
*W* to I"* awnone as nuch as I love
you. With each pse" day you m1an
mone and more to ma. I rembse I haven't
baen ny ly but plase wmd -
I'm under a lot of avesa. Thank you for
bein sucha b peutiful r*onIandfora-

ays being there. N. p V.D. Love
Funism

COMMENCEMENT AIDES:For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 60 student
employment positions aailable. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm 328 Admin,
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled. Further
info: 6-3326.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS:t14-$28,000 Carri-
bean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide.
Directory, Newsletter, 1 916-722-1111
Ext. SUNY Stony Brook

FOR SALE

19/0 FORD FALCON Good Condition.
Very economical and reliable AM/FM 8
Track Cassette Stereo *700. Call 584-
5241. Ask for Ken.

FISHING GEAR, ski equipment, scuba
gear, VHF, tennis raoquet, CO, metric
tools, microphone, recorder. drafting
equipment, paints, games, power supply,
bulk-loader, 5-gallon thermos. And more.
751-1786. -- -

1977 TOYOTA COROLLA SW runs well.
Auto, A/C, NO radio, $1 800 firm. Call Jeff
or Wilson 473-3960.

1976 MG MIDGET. Good condition,
68.000 miles. Many extr. *1000 negoti-
able. Alfred 246-7249.

1982 PONTIAC T1 OOOWhitew/dark blu
cWtm interior, auto. a/c. rear ddfogger,
comlete Chapman system, 4 SONY
speakers w/redioand FM reception boos-
ter, pinstriping and optional protection
plan. 246-5736. 585867.

SERVICES
FLOWERSI Flowersl Floweral Send your
lovedofA flowers for VD. Chapl Chept
Cheapl RoAes $1.60 Carnations 75C In
front of Union today.

HAVE YOUR PIZZA ORDERED by a pro-
Nancy's Pi Ordwing Service. Call ma
and I'll order your hot, delicious pij" for
you at minimal cost. I'll ve pick out the
toppings for you at no extra char. Nancy
6-4176.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
grOphes will shoot adeling portfolios.
poNtraft product shots, loan shots or
insurance docwumentation. In house cus-
ton Color lob for processing and printing.
FREE estimaem-Call Island Color 71-
0444-raferenCAa offered. Rush oba

WRmN - AND RESEARCH ASSISTANCE.
P tpaer, e di serta-

tions Call John 467-969

AUTO ISEURANCE. Low Rn, Easy Pay-
ments. DWI. Tickais Ads O.K. Spe-
cial Attention SUNY Students,
Internatinl Ucenses O..-Call (516)

PARTY EXPiSES go"in Vou down? The
cea D. J. W( kep you dan all nd*
long Coil Jim 928-2548 6-7 PM

SaECRETAWL SERVICES-Typng. cor-
rmpoldae c reports. disseations,

1 a cpW Locsald dam to universi.
Fst.eom .sevke Wnnie Biel 689

60944. 7

FOR MY PRECIOUS, I love you now and
forever love is knowing we can be Love
your. nut.

DEAREST JOHN. I treasure every day in
our three year relationship as much as I
do this Valentine's Day. Love you. Casts.

I JUDY I'm stuck for words, but who needs
words. I love you. Be my Valentine-
Craig.

DONNA, I love you very much and it's
been really great being with you the past
five months. I hope to share many more
happy months together. Happy Valen-
tinel Love Alain.

DAHI Happy Valentine's Day Chrissy and
Happy Anniversary. I just wanna say that
I still love you more than ever and that I
can't wait to got out of here so I could
spend the rest of my life with youl Wuv
you always. Peter.

MARCY-Rosos are red. violets are blue,
sugar is sweet. and I Love Youl Ed.

DEAR DARRYL, Happy Valentine's Day to
my Country Boy. Despite your Hoe-Haw
humor, you're okay Lov. Maggie-

DEAR PAUL. You're a nice guy-even if
you're too analytical and critical Happy
Valentine's Day pal, Love Margaret.

PAUL-B3elieve me when I say I care
about you. Nobody has ever shown me
more love and care as you have Happy
Valentine s Day-M

TO MY MR DOUGH BOY-Ham Valen-
tine's Dayl What can I say to somOone
who has made thaw past five months
aomething I'l always remember. There is
so much we he gone through together
yet so much more to come. Can't wait for
more talks, bkaridas. wafkt on the
beach I Love You Lo". your Mysterious
Little Miss Muffin

DEAR LAURIN REAM, Happy Birthday to
tha bet neoghbor the two of us could
ever hoot May we nwo w ha to cross
your lini Don't leone us (HCL). PlsP o
coma back neat yeWa We love you Loe.
Cindy and Hillery

TECLA, We have beew through so much
togeth. VW thara is so much tore I
wvent to snare with you Ti smo per
_.nwe. JoeJ

ULZ. Happy second Valentinos Day. with
many mnre to come. Love. Al.

ET_ I to" You. AT

DEAR DAVE. It's SOW)ING I'm COLDI
Here's you PERSOMU So T4ERE1 Now
for some mushy but _incere owsi no-
things: 0e teaim foee).3 Kore 'e
homo dano Haky ValentIne's Day I Mapp

Ko~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. . -An Offkr And A Ge1 ktn." it's
only a maten of tine for fuwur consioa -
-tion. app V-Dy. Lem YU.

DEAR DONNAe I con l bdieve you're
DEAR DONNA. I can't believe you're
finally here. Have the beat birthday possi-
ble. I still and always love y. You're the
greatest. Love your Roomie, Mari.

LISA JOY my best roomie ever. I'm glad
our schedules coincide. You're a terrific
person-here's to a great Jazz class. P.S.
Colorforms are fun.

PRESTON: Thanks for w.frything. You're
a very special person. Love, Marilyn. P.S.
Get your dress out of the closet because
all I need is 3 shots.

FLOWERSI FLOWERSI FlowersIll In front
of Union. Carnations 75C, room $1.50.
Deliveries on campus.

DEAR SCRUB. Just a note from another
Aquarian-HappV Birthdayl We'll cele-
brate until th end of February. Thanks for
all of your concern. Love ye-Rachdl

Cazzie.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS while throwing pot-
tery. weaving, developing photos, sculpt-
ing. cookin...ffind practical pleasure at
the Union Crafts Center, 246-3667, 246-

7107.

DEAR TERRY, Your visits, thoughtfulnass
and concern shows me what a real friend
you are. You helped me to make a' speedY
recovery." Thank you so much. Love ya.
Carol.

LONELY, INCARCERATED inmat- seek-
ing correspondco w w oman who
would be interested in writing and
exchanging views. I'm 6'8". 146 ft..
black ag28, 2l coils graduate wzo has a
good seos of humor and a pleasant pero
sonalfty RacR is unimportant Will bawl-
ling to answe all hNPete Pleaaa send
photo and I will do lke-wise upon hearing
from you. Write to: Ernt R. Crawford
V77A-1 666 (E-64). 250 Harris Road1 Beds

ford Hills. Now York 10507

I-M AN INMATE hara at the Long Island
Correctional Facility in Woo BrentwOod,
,N.y who is out of touch with the outside
wod tduetIothelftsof fanily andfridndsr
I would very much like to encounter the
friepdship of any studant be it ae or
htqnaq 'homult n't mind mutually Ow-
ing thou". faalngs idese-really OM
mope" of ife in generald I'm 24 veaws o
ver positve-mitd opan a sincere. If
them is anyon if 1tr0 pweeaconta
ma St: Oarryl Jea mn #778-61. Loga
1alsnd C.F., g 1012 1W 82. WOO
seeN o New York It7177

DON'T FORGET y 0oht today.
Sop by the Union and hae aower dak-
vered Carnatos an ro_ as kwm. kw

TERRY-MAo then a spa e
Happ Valenine's Oeyl Lam te

IZ C.-To the wonan in my l1fe-My Nu
two spouce-I Love You Ak,, .. Pete

AOPTION. Pless let us help make this
difficult time easier for you and make the
future happier for you, your baby and us.
A well educated, childless couple, happily
married ton yers, wishes to adopt white
Infant. Much love and security to give. All
medical expenses paid, legal and confi-
dential. Call collect 516-842-0079.

BlO-CHEM majors interested in employ-
ment irn Medical Laboratory Sciences?
Become a Medical Technologist. Call 6-
226.

LET'S FACE IT needa questions. Call
David 246-4412 or drop by Statesman
office and leave a massage. Thankx.

BERMUDA BAHAMAS Bermuda Beha-
mas by Budweiser. Got the moat out of
your vacation time and money. After 9
PM. Bob 246-4339.

HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT. Stony Brook Road near
347. Comfortable and quiet. $226 per
mon t h

includes all utilities. Call 981-
1902.

ROOM AVAILABLE in 3 bedroom apart.
ment $Il/month plus electricity (rent
includes hoat) Mt. Sinai BSlina 246-3674.

FEBRUARY FREEI Bedroom for rent.
Share house with two others Fully fur-
nishadl Washer, dryer, dishwasher, pool.
Ellyn 367-8367. 423-0946.

PERSONALS

DEAR LOVABLE B.J. What can I say to
the guy who treats me like a princess?
Except that I must be asleep and this
must be a fairy tale. My dear prince,
thank you for putting up with my putting
you off with all the crazy things I do. I
Love Youl Your 'Bear.

KERRIE, glad I found you-can I keep
you. Hope your Valentine's Day is as spe-
cidl to you as you are to me. Love always
and forever, Rob.

DEAR MARE: I can't believe it's true. I'm
seeing you but it's the greatest thing a
Guano Tycoon could ever ask for. I Love
You. Fonch.
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DEAR SUE, Happy Valentine's Dsyt Let's
hope things run * litet bit smoother from
now on. LOTS OF LOVE Ia you atialed
now?) Nancy.

ALAN, We've been thru good times,
we've been thru bed. we've had hap
day and we've had sd. But deapite it we
made it through. I guess our love is really
true. I love you more each paging day
and I show it in my own little way. I hope
this Valentine is the beat ever. And for a
long time we'll be together. Happy Valen-
tine's Da-Maria.

LISA-Thanks for being such a beautiful
and special person, and thanks for being
mine. I Love Youl Billy.

JAS-Thanx for being my friend, my
lover. I'll miss you while you're way.
Jim.

DEAR BILLY. We continue to grow closer
every day and I know we will forever. I
love you, Joanne.

DEBBIE, You are the best thing that ever
happened to moell Head Over? I TRULY
am. Happy Valentine's Day. Love Carl.

TO ALL MY ICE HOCKEY BUDDYs, HVD,
Have some grub, let's win everything.
Love Levchuck.

JELLYBEANS, what does one say to the
best other than your the beal Happy V.D.
I Love Your, C.T.S.

PETER-Drop it and Hip-it's Valentine's
Dayl Love, Terry.

KEN T., You are my one love, my heart is
yours. I always has been and will be
forever. Happy 3rd Valentine's Day. Love,
Niki.

SCOTTIE, I loved playing quarters with
you that night. I hope we can be together
again real soon. And take that trip to Ver-
mont like we whispered about. I love you
my honey-pie. Yours Forever, Terry.

TO LARRY AND CHARUE, Aiko Hey nowl
I think you're both the very best-Happy
Valentino's Guysl Love ya always,
Floriena.

TO E. RAND (Men's Best Friend, better
than a puppy even) it's bwn an inter-
owing eight months. You'H find a little
boy soon. Love, Your OBm Frighd.

BUGSIE:- Happy Valentine's Day to my
best pal on campus. AAHHAAI Bow1erls
How about another well Party? Love
You-Zippy.

TO MY SUPER-HERO: I know you can run
track but meet me on the football field
(again) for another sport (hotatuff) Meowl
Your Fireball.

FARSHY, If life will be as wonderful as it
is when we're together, it's worth living
100 times over. To the one I love, Tochiki.

ELIZABETH. We've known each other a
very short while. I hope we'll know each
other a long time. Happy Valentino. Love
Jeff.

BARRY, Thank for being a special part of
my life for the last four months.

HEY SILLY MAGOO, you stole my
heart-you Irish theif. Happy Valentine's
Dayl Love, ?

CATHIE, Here is another Personal, that
makes two you owe me. Won't you
please be my Valentine. Love an Ugly boy
NOT in MUS 107.

PUSSYCAT (S.P.). Now the whole world
knows I love you. HappyV.D. Love Toddy.

DEAR LAURYE: And you said you never
got a Personal. Happy Valentine's Day
and six months tool Love, Dan. See, I told
you I'd be in Monday's Statesman.

TO MY SORORS of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Inc. Happy Valentine's Day and
remember you all are the greatest, Love
your Soror Sharoys.

RONNA, I'm in love with you. Remember,
time won't change the meaning of our
love and pride in each other. All my love,
Alan.

DAWN, I love you-Todd; Dawn, Down, 11
Love Love You- You-Todd Todd.

EDGE: Happy Valentine's Day you idioti
Who was that gentleman I saw you with
the other night? That was no gentleman,
that was some guy running around with
a six-pack and his asparagus. "Jusfinl" I
broke it in my work boots. PPS Lives on
with or without the poolable. Openings.
eOmahl The Sage goes on. Arfl Love the
MIP.

USA, you gorgeous thing youl How could
I forget my best friend on VD Day? Happy
Valentine's Day Sweetiel Love, the
Ostrich.

JOANN, This is our loa semester to-
gether and the pa few hoe bon the
best. I just wanted to tell you how much I
care and how much I'll min you next
year. Happy V.D. to you and the Newtsl
Jon.

TO MY FAVORITE CLAYTON Happy Val-
Ontine's Day to you and your asparagus.
Won't you be my Valentine? Love Mippy.

RICK: Happy V.D. I Don't cach it or I'll be
"irked" for sure. Remember I'll be "mor-
tified" if you're not my Valentine. You
may not be E.F. Hutton. but we'll make
our first million yet. Low your busnes
partner. P.S. re you my swhea7

COMPASS. Happy Valentine's Oayl I still
lo1e ya-Your Ex-Pro-Ed-Linda.

TO MY LITTLE DILL PICKLE, The ms
three months have been the bowt times of
my life. In those three months I ne
seen the real you and I will shve" re-
member you that way. Not only we you
bevatful on the outaide, but you are
beaiful inside. I low you very much.
Ham a Happm Valentine's Day. VO.

TO MY MALAKASMA-4 wish I could
Show you how much you mean to me.

You are everlthing to me. and my love for
you will ner stop growin. I love you
forI M-Me? Low. Your Br Little

Bunny.

PATTY AND ED-Congratulations on ore
year, and Happy Valentie's Dayl Low.
Rita and Harry.

NANCY, What can I my on Valbntine's
Oayl I stil care. Your Ex-Pun.

SPWKE. To the mo sensuous mae on
c- ., the leedr in _e therap . and

the T.A. with the cuse bubbebutt in
wmn. Hb V.D.I Be good to Pamy.

Loe aN Laughs. Me.

LAUFE. Them post four months how
realy ben ferustic. and that's becAmse
we're goin togehe This Valeine's

v i really spicWa to we becouse I'm
lucki to sp <it with you. HeMM Vaen-
tOn's My. Low Akwm. Mark.

DEAR SKIRT, VWha can I sey7 in euch a
short Wim e w ~ n so closs You're
_4r WM I GouWN Ma fo in a Valnie
Hp V s Day. Lam. J.P.

O MY KN1IGT. Hap I at Anniersary.
You awe the only thieg in my kftwrt
ivmg Wr. I kwa you a and fc4e .
Lo_. Your Ango.

DEAR FRANK, I need you and always
will. I'm so glad we'll be sharing our lives
toge fore. I love you, Karen.

STEVE OF KELLY A. I readly think about
you before I go to Olep. Happy Valen-
tie's Day. Love, guess who?

LOU, Life haa taught me to forgive much,
but to seek forgivees still more. Happy
Valentine's Day. Ed.

DEAREST C, To a great friend-won't you
be my Valentine? With all my love, BabV
Dyke.

MITCHELL: Thanx for making me the
happiest Italian this side of the Rocky
Mountainsl I Love Youllf HappV Valen-
tine's Day, Babyl Love always, Joni.

H4ONEYMOU, I love you so muchl You're
the bee that's ever happened to me-
Honeysoul

DEAREST JACKI. Since I've known you
every day has been Valentino's Dov. I'm
hoping for many more do" witn you.
Just remembver I love you and in my
heart you'll forever be My Valentine.
Mual Love Tom.

DEAREST TOM-The track, 4 o'clock
trips to 7 Eleen, Backgammon, Fall Fee,
Rocky, candlefit 6 course dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Smurf, the Stray Cats, the frosting
fight, the red la" nightih, and our
shooting sarl Happy Valentine's Dayl
With all my love- ax.

DEAR MARIA I love you much more than
I can ever say with words. May we be
together forever so I can share the
warmth and happiness you give me. P.S.
I hope you like the flowers. Love Always.
Otis.

DEAR MARIA, I'm so lucky to haw the
greatest girlfriend in the whole world. My
love for you will last forever. I lo1e youl
Happy Valentine's Day. Love Alan.

FRISKY-Here it is-Our 3rd Valentine's
Day and your first personal. Hope you like
it. Happy Valentine's Dayl I Love Youl-

LAURA, Happy Valentine's Dayl Honey, I
love you more and more every day. Love
always, Ed.

OEAR JEANNE, THEA AND CINDY:
Thanks for al*as bei there. Happy
Valentine's Day. P.S. I luv iou. Low La.

DEAR STEVE, Just writing another Val-
entine mesage to lot you know how
-much I appreciate your love and patience
with my crazy & wackey moods. This is
just the main of many reaons I low you.
Happy Valentine's Day. Sue.

JIM, You brought real love back to me.
Thanks will never be enough. Happy Val-
entine's Day and happiness akwh. I
love you, Lisa.

DEAR ELAINE, I love you tremendously
(even It you are a shitshi). Happy Valen-
tine's Day, Love Mayor.

DEAR BARBARA-Thanks for changing
my life and giving it moaning. You're the
prettiest cutest, most sensitive woman
I've ever met. If you took the bot quali-
ties of all the other girls in S.B. and put
them all together, they wouldn't even
compere with your shit. Hang on, the
"Big Rock" is on the way. Love forever
and over, Craig.

SSEF I think I'm melting on doud-911
You've made Stony Brook the beat.
Happy Valentine's Day. I'll low you
forever-Fox.

L.B.-For the past 28 months and 22
days you've made me the happiest guy in
the world You mean so mucho to me. I
hope you never stop wanting your Rab. I
love you forever. P.S. Surprisel I made it
before 5:00. Thanks for dinner tonight.
Your Crippled Guy.

DEAREST ALBEE, You'll always be my
Valentine. I love you because you're you.
Happy Valentine's Day sweetheart. Love
Always-Lisa.

DEAR TIMMY, Happy Valentine's Day
sweetheart. The past two years haw
been the beat. I know nothing will keep
us apart. I love you-Suzy.

E.A., Small animals and wide ponds,
hmmf, hmmf, hmmf, love J.Q.

WSHCIOUS LUL, My heart is with you on
this Valentines. All my love is for you. I
even like your cooking) Ted.

DEAR T.C. Thanks for a great three years.
Our love will last many more. Happy Val-
entine's Day. Love ahways, Pooky.

LEE-ANN RENEE, You Foxy Incredible
Nasty, Happy Valentine's Day. With all
the love I feol for you, this personal is
nice, but it doesn't cut it. I'll see you later.
Love Vinnie.

DEAR MUSHY, How rare that isl For
"Family Spats," "Six thousand dollar
rings" and all my dreams, I love you. Al-
ways, and I'm still, Soagy.

ARLETTE, Happv Valentine's Day. The
last two years have been great. I love
you. Bill.

URSULA-Happy Anniversary, Happy
Anniversary, Happy Anniversary. Happy
Anniveraryl We've now spent one yer
together and all throughout I've grown to

1o you more and more each day. You're
an extromely beautiful person and I truly
love you. Happy Valentine's Day. Love
Mark.

RONA. I bet you thought I would forget.
But, my sweet darling. I'll never lot you
down. Happy Valentine's Day even if you
were fast ale"p lost time I came to visit.
Iowe and isses Jama R. (P.I.)

TO THE BEST BUDDIES: Kristie. Ste-
phen, Jeff, and Eric, although I don't ae
y"'ll too often you are always in my
thoughts. Happy Valentine's Day. Love
Always, Kari.

J.-Happy Birthday to my Valentine-
Love Always M.A.C.

BABY LASAGNA, Happy Valentine's Day.
I love you, Love Always, your Puppy Frog.

CHING, Another year for a Valentine
rightl How many? Sweet and Happy Val-
entine to you. Love, Chung-L

LISA, CASTA, Laurie, Laura, Happy Val-
entine and thanx for a lot of fun times.
Love Glo. P.S. Uas-Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha

LISA, GIGI, DONNA ANN, Happy Valen-
tine to some great friends. Love y-G'o.
P.S. Happy B'Day Gigi.

MARGARET, MARKY, MELANIE, Steve,
Toni, Thanks for making my lw Voar
here a great one. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love always, Glo.

MY DEAREST TREACY, Valentine's Day
is when you give the person you care for
most your love. Treacy, I give you mine.
With all my love, Steve.->.

DEAR KOUNEU, You are the nicest
person a guy could love. I am so lucky to
be the one. Let's have more sooshies. I
lowe it, you are terrific. Your Wolfie
Galopoula.

DEAR CATHY, Happy Valentine's Day
sweetheart. You are my endless love.
The cute couple is back. Let's show them.
I love you-Chris.

JILL. I'm glad things are working out. I
love you and always will. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Yours Forever, Frank.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY Magda, Ma-
thew, Ramanan, Shereen, and Dorothyl
Here's to a really fine housel From
Emma-EyOful-Cake-lgor. P.S. Ruff-Ruff
and meow-meow to Didi and Jasmine.

HONEY, Happy Valentine's Dayl You're
without a doubt the best thing that every
happened to me. I look forward to many
years together. I love youl Toddy P.S. Re-

ember: Bears like to eat their honey.

FISH, Hope this one is as special as you
are to me. Head Over? My Babe? Always
Love Ya Lots-Worm. P.S. Happy
Anniversary.

SUE HON...Four months doesn't seem to
hae passed but they he. Each day has
bon filled with lovely moments. The fu-
ture is ours to enjoy. My love is still as
strong as day one. And I fetl so happy to
be your friend-Steve. P.S. Happy
Birthday {Feb. 15).

TO 'M'OOO, Baffo and Bumppo, say
Happy Valentine'sl Thanks for the
present, lifdong friends like you are hard
to find-P.S. Mooreenl

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, Marie and
Otto--Joy and Bart--Uncle.

DEAR UINDA (MD). The bwt suitemate
we know. Happy Valentine's Day. Love,
Robin. Marilyn and Lisa Joy.

DEAR SCOTT (Main Man) Happy Valen-
tine's Day, with Chocolate Syrup on top.
Love (Leading Lady) Robin.

SCOTT, You better be my Valentine
or...I'll never talk to you againl ILY. Di.

STEVEN. Happy Valentine's Day, I'll al-
ways remember the love we've shared
and will always share, Love Stacy.

DEAR CRAIG. Happy Valentine'sl Here's
to the first of many, to my one and only. I
love you very much. Thanks for being you
and loving me. I'll Icve you ahwy,
Barbara.

DEAR MR. STERN, You are my lo1e and
my Hfe. Happy Valentine's Day. Love.
Chewy.

StGNORE TWEETIE #1, Happy Valon-
tine's Day. I Love Youl Signora Tweetie
#2.

STEVE, After three years there re no
words to express the way I fed. Thank
you for making my life so happy. I hope
we can la1 forever. I love you. Gega.

PAABBA, There re throe things to cde-
brate. Mpp B-Day. Happy Valentine's
Day, and Ham Anniversary, From you
Bunny.

UTTLE BOY, Thre personale to my I
Low You and thanks for the law three
yeara Happy B-Day from your little
bunny.

ANNE. Happ Vafentun's Day to a grow
friend. Love Va. Ray.

PENNY. Hamp Valentine's Day Rage-
amuffin. I know that thtgs willo out
mo t s tent around I lov

you-John P.S. Reqda to Pudgo.

SILLY OL BEAR: The le three mnts
1hw been Mm a draam cam true. I ton

you a Vowr fuzles vary mtuch. Happ
Vaet i's Day bab. Your Kinen,

DEAR MICHAEL. Va Is Day i
tan to c.wab loW, and no one ho a
mo nwre worthy of colabiation then
cum 11-in oe with you fom the fir s
m enWt I gow dkn to you. end ech day
ta Ioe gprows r .onger You'veflNed mn
We with so much koe and h ppinaw
O _ae poo 14 nxha need you sliya

_ _thWK 119M VOWmine's Day baby.
You'll! alwes be my Vsknine. Lam.
Sue

DEAREST HONEY BUNNY BEAR.
Wishing you a very Happy Valentine's
Day and may we have many moral With
all my love, Your Little Cherub. P.S. May
the little lost puppy find his way to my
heartl

TO MY CORN 'n onions boy, Happy Val-
entine's Dayl Looking forward to many
long nights of fried potatoes and friend-
ship. Love forever, Patti.

DEAREST TOM, Happy Valentine's Dayl
What can I say? The pa two months
hoe been absolutely great! You he
made me so happyl (SMILE). Love Al-
ways Tricb.

JASON, My tumbo: Happy Valentine's
Day, Sweetheart. Stay sweet and funnyl
All my love, Chris.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to all the
Wonder Women in my 8:30 jogging
class. You make it possible. John.

FOR MY GROMISH, STEVE: This Vaben-
tine's Day I love you even more then the
last, because the more I loam about you,
the more I find to love. P.S. Love me
forever or I'll lick your whole facal Your
Ever Lovin Naitmr, Rhonda

PROFOUND thought of the day ...All slimy
sons of bitches should DIE in pain. From
the two of us. to all of you.

DEAR JIM, JOHN, GREGG AND RO-
BERT. four girls from E-2 wish you a
Hampp 3rd, 1 st, 2nd and 1 st Valentine's
DOay111 XOXOXOXO Yours. Yourn, Yours,
and Yours. Always, Thermo, Karen.
Arleen and Kine.

HENRY, LORI, MARY. AND PATTY. Happy
Valentine's Day to some realy nice
pea though you are only com-
muiarsl Love, Karen.

DEAR KC 112. I cauldn't afford cards for
all of You so here's a personal insead.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love. Lars.

DEAR MICHELE, This may not be a ro-
mantic Vaentina. but it shows that I've
been thinking about you. Love. Larry.
P.S. Hepp Valentine's 0a.

WARBARA Happ Valetine's Day Cumvi
sabout km? With dl my loe.
_chnocums XXX 000

DEAR JIM. Akw" b* nor, because you
we the oe person who makea me
hap. I loe you. f . (P.S. who
Cho do you kncw that bo omi as vWdl as I.)

DEAR USAk A11 a friend I Wmv you verv
nuMh a * person nme becau1s
Vou're vow and tha's very spe . You'v
0 s bow ther for me and pme _
know HI' soweys by tharg for you Happ
Valente's A_,"*. Ftnan.

ANDY, MOM Valentine's Dy. I Love
You. AN My Love. Lari

GINA, Happy Annihwsaryll You know
what they say, that the first yew's the
worst. Well, if you ask me, it couldn't
home been any bee. Thanks for every-
thing honey. Here's to more good times
together. By the way, Happy 'V' Oayll
Love you always ancy.

DEAR ROOTBEER MAN, Happy Vaen-
tine's Day to the momt wonderful guy I
know. Thanks for just bing you. Love Al-
ways, Christmas.

CONNIE MY LOVE. I don't know what I
would do without someone as specia as
you. To know you is to went you, to want
you is to need you, to need you is to love
you. to love you is forever. And that
comea in Juno. Happy Anniversary. I
know I'm 13 days early. I love you Mi
Ara.

DEAR ANN, I Hope you ham a ham Vd-
swine's Dayl WiH you be mine? Now that
the balding one is there's nobody
left for uell Laws, another dungeon
dweler.

MICAEL. What can I my to a guy who
has given me dl I ever wonted in life-
happiness. We've been through a ko to-
gether and our kbv just gets stronger.
MOM Val*nine's Day. Love, CAW

DEAR LINDA. Thanks so umuh for skvsys
beig there we I ned you. Our friend-
ship is very kmportant to me Wd I'N do
anythig not to km it. I Wm youl Cde

DEAREST RBERT. To the MOW impo-
am pson hn faty and ahoy

You awe ny whole wo You hod my We
119"11 amO S omto
be fbAWV down and you we sweys there
wlhe I need yo. May va mor ber as
MMaswew now. __obr ~y
tht I ove yo vwh aN w heart. Foreva
vth kwa, Claft. P.S. Hap Birtdy.

WAYNE. Thar* you for dr me homm
*on the awIng party on Thuray nia. I
ftmft gm hom a 6:30 A.M.-Your ex-
hausted bowling budf. P.S. Nw a
happy Valetine's Day

TO MY LITTLE GIRL It's hard to blieve
It's bow three yeras alrewdyl I haven't
regretted one day of our relationship. I
coud't ham made it through the Brook
without you. I love you so vary much, and
I'll keep you forever. Bunnies together.
Would you be my Valentine? Love Al-
wvm and forever Me.

ARLEE. It can only be youl Happy Val-
enine's Dayl Love Ye Babe-Phil.

MERRILEE-Happy Valentine's Oayl
Which one is your true Valeine... is it
John, Bob, NO, Pete Rseedue, Alex.
How Sl,, Bill, Rich, you koww the rea.
Wel anyway. Happ Vl's Dayl Love-

TO MY PURPLE Sehad Sex KItien (who
haa Ittle f1th in mew -ven though
we've leas tha a sssirat the Palac*,
I know it wiN be the bota one yet XOXO
Bar. P.S. I Low You.

KING F -What re you the kin of
anyway? Probably the Trotarw because
you such a PENWSII Don't worry though
it's not \u fat. You we gnniwft

Do't uo Wil, you fog awe ra a
funnyl

TO BUTCH AND LUCKY PtERRW Lets,
mew kw* not wor. You're two spod
peopl. L.T.N.T La" Tinaa WWNW&

GWa-crTCH Conportl We're aN ver
proud of yuandwiah you sucosae. Love
Lwraft Jeanne. Ck*d, The&.

KAREN AND BRAD. HaM Valntine's
Day you twol Sorry things didn't work out
boetm but you told me So* Thanrs
anynwy-Un-Apt.

DARLNG, Happy 3rd Valefnine's Day for
DONNA. You're terrific. Be my Valenine- ou very special love. You're my eey-
1--rk. tng. Awma% Basbe."
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HOW1E Hre's the poln: W'H mee in
Mirouri and drink Peme from a
fraosted bottl. Thi ye though, we
won't be pt. Now we'll drinkr hot choc-
o. I'll love it ethr vy beause the

only thing tht mars bi tht we'll be
together-forver. I love you end need
you. Happy V1dentine's e Doc. Aiwys.

arioyn. I mieed you Friday.

LAURA: "If you've been thinking you're
SI that you've got don't fed alone any-
more 'cause when we're togeher we've
got a lot, I am the river you re the
dhore." I love youl Love Steff.

LENORE-HPPWY Vlentino's Dayl Pr-
ciouc moments can ahwys be found. I
Love You Alway, Rob.

TOUGHGUY, I luv you (original huh?) and
b eide, it sound nice no matter how it's

-pronounced. Love Rabbit.

S, What I'll give you sin you've askled
b IIs my life together-How about straw-
berry .*th cudstrd on top? Pooe

DEAR PAUL, It may be cliche but I lowve
you more s6d more as time goes by. I
hope this Valentine'e Day will be as
wonderful ae last year's. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. I Low You Always and
Forever. Love llen.

DEAR NEIL I'd never met/the blond,
little boy/with the fair, blue eyes/who
lived close by/until at school/where I
soon knew/that swee, young guy/as a
friend of mine. Happy Vadentine's Dayl
Love alwaeys, Karen.

DEAR BETH DEAR, Here you go, a per-
sonal all for you and nothing less for my
bestest buddy in SB. I still say come
home to A-Z. Happy Valentine's Day.
Love Ya Dear, Penelope.

RAJIV, ALAN, DARYL AUDREY, DE8BIE,
Maryellen, Mary, Karen, Charlie, Tony,
Morgan, Andy. Neil: We love you all very
much. Kisses, Julia Lorraine.

BARBARA, Happy Valentine's Day. I love
you .oe than any words in this peronal
could er say. Forever, Wayne.

GENINE-When you waltzed into my life
you gave me a brand new meaning to the
word love-Happy Valentine's Day. I
Love You, Mike.

DEAR NIN, Happy Valentine's Day. Our
Anniversary is on the 25th but I couldn't
wait to tall you that I love you. I hope that
our 2nd year is as good ae our 1 t. Lowve
Always, Jack.

ODEAR JED, Valentines'Day is a special
time of the year, it brings people doser
together, however our relationship is
there. It's been gr" ad I will cherish
the memories lways. Lowve Forever.
Martha.

AL Smile. Takeo that advice when you go
to the Pub. :appy Vaebntine's Day.

TO OUR FAT COW. Three's company is
fine, so is compound nine, we ham one
bst thought, gt rid of that wenrtl Love Ing
and Sharon. P.S. Happ V.D.

SHA, Finchwer has mede it, so Oonda be-
wero, Cuzinicks together, but dow she
are...her eyes do wondr, but when will

she cos, if I Iknow Cuzinick, when she
gats a picd (dof L2. Hppy V.D. Love Ya
Lots, I.v.

DEAR CHUXw I'm gld I denced with you
Imt year en thogh you weren't my se-
crt Valentine becaue now we'll ahwys
be Valentines-nd nothing hs ever

m me so hap. Heppy Ventine's
"IY With Much Love, Nigra.

TO MY SWEETHEART, On Vaebntin's
Dy. you mon the world to me, and then
soffl I Ion you maoe thn yes!tedy and
I- then t Imorrw. Be my V i and
SW wel soon. AN my Love, indo.

DEAR MARK, This i our firs of mny
HMO V86mn DW's together. I love

W very much. adthwnk you for mskvig
m so hqppy Hepp V inti's DevY I

be you now and forer. Love twy.

DAR VCKI, No mar whe hppens
VI will mwev be ml speci Vdninv .

W Vdenun'e De. Love _ruc
D R JOHN. I codn't be hap sbout
ho"w thg fwny wned ot for u I
couwn't thid of a ber Vdetin Ae I
404MV h ,e. I km you O--etheet.

1"Iw V ow 's DWyl AN my Wo

^sn.
J O

E Nowpy Vent ire'e Dey e nd Happ
W Wei Vy.Thee pow monT p_ how

bom th be do my W& I treaure th
mmries our tSW e rlu en d I'm

lohrg toi to ifti of1 d jtyou
Loe fevem, rVn.

-- . -i ioCA1 CAr KO Bebrl Hap Vden

s^t slyRRMioPnitoech ein*» with Voull

hARKWOAi f. I LoA You-
Pau

(S.V.) PAUL-Our Paths crossed ost
weet and I thought you were wet so
let's get together and make it complete.
Love-Renee (Little Vogue)

LISA-Another year but just another day.
Their los, they don't know what they're
missing. Love-Cecilia

JOAN-To all the good times we have
shared. May they continue to roll.
Together we can't miss. Your a friend in
every sense of the word. Thank you for
just being. Love and friendship forever-
Cecilia (your singing partner)

TO MY FAVORITE sweethearts Maria and
Peter-Have a happy loversday. May your
dream last forever. Your proof it doesn't
only happen in the movies. Love-Cecilia

DANNY-4 hope all your dreams come
true. May you ahlways be in that N.Y. State
of mind. Remember I care too.

PABLO AND CHRIS-It's been an expe-
rience I'll never forgt. I love you guys.
Love-Kitty

J.P.-Wanns be my Valentine? I sure
hope so because this is something I want
to share with someone very special to me.
Happy Valentines Day. Love-Skirt

TO KELLY B tO12-May every valentine's
Day wish come trueo Love-We the R.A

DEAR RESEARCHER-Happy Valentine's
Dayl Let's make HJ an annual tradition. I
love you-Your little T.A. (P.S. Don't
forgo 351).

RICH-Remember what mamma says
and lets have a great Valentine's Day
together. Love you-Randi

HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day Big GIl

MICHAEL-Words can't express the
happiness I've felt these past four months
since you've been a part of my life. I love
you and "love don't come easyl" Be my
Valentine. Love always and forever-Lisa

JOHN-Thanks for all the happy times,
love. You are the only Valentine for me.
Love-Susan

MY LOVE-You definitely do it best, Val-
entinel Love-Me

DEAR LENNY-Your eys light up the
hevens; Your smile can calm the raging
saee; Your voice, as soothing as a water-
fall; Your touch, as entle as a summer's
breeze. One moment with you is like eter-
nity in pareadie. Your presences and emo-
tion have made me happier in this last
month than anyone else has in 21 years. I
only desire enough time to go to know
you bettor, and wish enough time that we
may learn and grow together. Happy Vald-
entine's Dayl Love-Lisa

DEAR PEP-I couldn't leave Wednesday
without writing you this personal. Your a
special person who holds a big place in my
heart. All the things said I didn't like
about you, well it's true, because I love all
of them and even more. You mean so
much to me. Happy Valentine's Day. Hugs
and kisses-Traacy

DEAR MOMMA-ft's me again BO. on dis
day of day's sweetheart day. Anyway I will
behave this year. I promise not to blip all
over the place, grab people's leags, stalk
my sister or go beiark. You see I'm just a
puppy. So I'm going to try very hard to be
your candied violet your little cupcake.
Love-BO

DEAR AUNTIE Mimi-lt's me again BO. I
am sending hugs and kisses to you on
Valentine's Day. Can I be your little cup-
catke like cousin Josephine? Love-BO
(P.S. Send hugs to cousin Josephine and
tell her we'll be going tokindergarten real
soon).

TO MY BOBBY-Thank you for the best
year of my life. Happy Valentine's Day-I
love you.-Laura

LOYAL LOIS-Only the harmless sex
symbol could have a birthday on Valen-
tines Day. Happy Birthday. Love-Your
Roommate (P.S. Pleaseteach me to sing).

DEAR 'M'-Happy V-Day #1. Cincinnati
here we come. (or wees ; new Orleans?)
Here's looking to the future. I love you.
Love-'M'

TO THE RA of KA-r'm glad we're friends
Happy every dayl Love-Me (P.S. Stop by
for a visit-Garfield misses you).

MICHAEL ANDREW-When I am notwith
you, I suffer severe MAB deprivation
symptoms. Happy Valentine's Day. Much
Love-Rebecca

DEAR MARK (Future M.D.)-What a dif-
ference from 2 years ago, don't you think?
I want you to know that I care about you a
.--ret deal and these post 4 months have
made me wvery happy. Not only are you my
boyfriend by my "bestfriend" too. I guess
we were destined to get back together and
now only time can tell what lies ahead for
us. Love-Laurie (Future RN)

MONICA-Happy Valentine's Day-t's
our 3rd and three is my number, but now
it's oul-s. I guess you're just what I
neededl The summer; Hampton Bays,
Cruiser Club, water skiing and you. I love
youl One of the boys who's hot on icel

DEAREST DONNA-My only lover, friend
and sex-pot-HappyVValentines Day. Love
always-John

WENDY-Happy Valentine s Day. Some-
one who wants to be more than friends

DEAR THERESA-Here's your Valentines
Day personal you wanted, and it's no
secret. Love-Howie

DESY, HUppe 'V" Day. CARPOOL You'rethebetl You're cod too, just tay happy
and never stop in doodoo. AH SHIT. Lowve
and kisses Richard. Mick loves you too.

(Mick Roenstein, my Cousin that is, but
you don't need him, because he has a
bed endocrine condition.)

STACY: I'm glad you're here. Give it time
end you'll me the best in happiness.
Happy Valentine's Day to my third room-
mate. Love Always Rich.

FRAN, Look, like I told you beftore, it
doesn't matter where it's at. There's no
such thing. It's where it's not at that you
goet know. Happy V.D. Alias.

HAPPY VD to the bet baby in the whole
wordl Yes you arel Love Willy.

SEAN, ANDROID, E. Pete, George and
Mike. Happy Valentine's Day Guysl I
hope all your dreams come true. Silly-
hedl Love Jan.

CHRISTINA: Happy belated Anniversary. I
love you more than ever. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Lowve Igor.

DEAR RANDEE-I love you more than
words can say. You mean everything to
me. Happy Valentine's Day. I love you.
Steven.

DEAREST DEAN, I love you more now
then ever. I have never been happier.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love Sandra
XXXXOOOO.

NATTER, This is our second Valentine's
Day together and I'm as happy now being
yours as I ever was. You have made the
pad so fantastic for me and my dreams
for our future endless. I could never have
dreamt I'd find a girl as special to me as
you are. Please say you'll always be my
Valentine. Love Gromish.

YA-YA, It's been such a beautiful year.
You have given so muchl I really do ap-
preciate everything. Just one question:
Can we go back to Florida for Spring
break? Pleasel I love you so much. Happy
Valentine's Day baby) Love you forever,
Margie.

AUM PEACE, AUM Peace, Aum Peace,
Aum Peace, Aum Peace, Aum Peace,
Aum Peace, Aum Peace sign Product of
Guyana and India.

JOHN-Thanks for making everyday so
special. I'll always love you-Patrice

JOHNNY, JEFF, Gary, and Gary-Happy
Valentine's Day to a great suite...you are
all such wonderfu Ifriends I Love always-
Helen (P.S. Next time dinner will be rightf)

DEAR JUUE-"Give it just a little more
time, and our love will surdely grow" I
couldn't think of anything more approp-
riate. We have all the basic ingredients
and our relationship is always growing
and improving in time. I love you very
much. Happy Valentine's Day-Norman

TO ROY FUZZY and Mouse-Happy Vald-
entine's Dayl Love-The Peach

I
I

DEAREST LORI, I love you today more
than ever but not as much as tomorrow,
for you are my everything. I love you, Avi.

MARK, MIKE, ERIC AND TERRY, Hope
you guys have a lousy Valentine's Day
Love, Your Valentine, Uza Colby.

BLUEYES-Please be my Valentine. I love
you so muchI-FFTFFT

JWP-It makes me so happy to be the
Valentine of such a wonderful and caring
person. I would be nowhere without you.
Jo T'aime Beaucoupf-SCE

MUSHKAB1BLE-4 love you as much
today as I did yesterday, but les than I will
tomorrowl Thanks for the last 2%6 years.
These are the best of timesll

DEAR TOOT, Little Miss Muffet, Spidey.
Vampire and Beasty,-here's to great
times together. Happy Valentine's DayI
Love-Pinky

DEAR BO-BO-Happy Valentine's Day to
the one I love. Love-Me, Suzie

DEAR JOHN-Thanks for all you've done,
especially for making me laugh. Happy
Valentines Dayl Love-Lori

DEAR JIM-My favorite times are the
ones spent with you. You'll alweays have a
special place inr my hsartl Happy Valen-
tine's Day Love -ic

EUZABETH-Summer of '82 has lasted
longer than we both thought. Winter is
nicer in Noew York anyway (a little colder
maybe). You've brought me great strength
and happiness. Thank you. Be my Vdalen-
tine? Lov-Your Teddy Berow (P.S. Want
to play 'Scrabble'?

JENNIFER-Happy Valentines Day to the
sweetest, most caring girl in the world
Your love has made the l tat six months
the happiest of my life. Je t'aime beau-
coupl Felix the Cat

DEAR LILLIAN (TO- 1 23)-Quro s con
tu, cupso sum cum te watashwa anatsto
isshoyoni itaidesu. J'esper etre avec
vous. Love-Bill

DEAREST KATHY-You've made me very
happy through three Valentine's Days Joe
t'aime-How*

DEAR MARY-Your post awaits-tonight
you may go a whole 20 minutes. Love-
Y.S.U. from IRA3

EllEEN-You wanted it-So here it is If
you want more, just ask.-D.J.

PAUL-So this is your sacrafice, huh??
Did she find you by some simple twist of
fate?? I love youIll Areyou kidding? Who is
this Biegen?? Happy 5'1 months-my lit-
tle poo-(8-30-82)11 Never say good-
bye...you angel you... all my love--fran

TO MY DEAREST suitemates Stacy.
Dena, Barbars, Valcie and Pam-4 hope
your hearts will be filled with happiness
this Valentine's Day and always. I love
you-Little Ellen

ROBBIE-For the fourth time in a row,
Happy Valentine's Day. Iove you with all
my heart for forever and ever. With lotsof
love, hugs and kisses-EL

TO ALL THE wonderful girls in Douglas
212-Thanks for being super suitemates.
I love ya all-Happy Valentines Day
Love-Deborah

DEAR JACKIE LYNN-Gold (14K) it glit-
ters, Diamonds (in Irarts) they shins,
Jadcks, I hope. That you'll be my always
and now Valentinel Love-Rich

SHAWN-4 didn't do it on purposwl Ask
Tony, I didn't request anyone, it was fetl I
had fun though, hope you did tool Happy
Valentines Day Hunny.

DEAR 00M-Happy Valentine's DayllI
Just wanted to bt you know that '111 love
you forever 'til the end...Cyndie

DEAR LAURA IRB220-Today's the day
you gs me- red pjoy Lov-Y.S.U.

DEAR "SWEET" KE104-Hppy Valen
tines Dayl We love you all. Your Girls-
-Swe" K8322

MICHELLE-Thank you for being my fon-
tesy and thank Vou for sharing five very
epcid months wth me. I love youl-
Board (PS. Sorry Al, but I've already
found a new roommate).

TO THOSE SpeIe Girs-De» Sue, Hel-
wo, Lauron Andres, Hoppo Vlenlines
Dy. Loe alweys-Tony. Piert. Georw

DEAR KAREN-Happy Vdentins DOay
You we very spe-i to me. Thanks for
verything epp big T7' rbet Love
ways-TonY

JANET H-Thanks for being a super
roommW endk sow" be thr to
(end an rm HoNe your d is fual ofd ur-
pnee. Love-Renee

BRET, It's funny how I haven't heard
from you since our lad conversation. No,
actually it's not funnyl But have a Happy
Valentine's Day anyway, Tokyo Joe's.

MARK ERIC, MIKE AND TERRY. Who
aso we're easy? Sweets from strangers
don't make us easy. From two chocolate-
less Valentines, teresa and Jeanine.

JOHN, Hil I know you're not here., but !
wish you were. I miss you a lot. You'll
always by my Valentine. Love always,
Terry.

KAVITA, SUJATA. Don't say you didn't
got anything for Vaelntine's Day. Thanks
for being friends. Manju Chikkappe John.

ROSANNE PERSAUD, HappWy Valentine's
Day. I honestly love you. Manju
Chikkleppa.

JEANINE, Hil I know you went a Valen-
tine, so I'll be your Valentine pal. Love,
Teress.

SCOTT, HEY KIDI A Valentine's wish all
to yourselfl Aren't you special I'll beo red
hap if you haven't gone to Albany.
Wanne play D&O? Thanx you little tick-
lish kid Love and Kisses, Jen.

INA, Let's take a walk down memory
lane....Hlloween in Boofalo. some
thought we were insane, balloons
popped by Steve and wha's his name?
"Anging out" till two, o with Stew, and
how could we forge summer 82? NINE
dWy in Mdina, riding in the twuCk. sun-
bathing by moonlight with Reuben. Any-
thing for a buck. (Happy Vaentino' s Day
Lo,. Your Favorite Cutinick, Sharon.

TO MY SWEET BABOO-4 don't lknow
whet I'd do without you. You're the bet
thing tha ever happed to me and the
only one 11 er low. I know our dreenms
wil come true. I love you . Mr. Weis.

DEAR EL Hepp Vaemnine's O. I love
you vry much nd SOy wilSl. You'ro
the gr*~. With All The Lo" in My
Heart, LR.

MjCd-You m one of my bet friens
Wd my heny-4'1 love yoU fewevwr

HeppW fitr Vjethone's ODlW-JED

TO THE YIO nd the Goy-Hppy Vdn-
tin'es sy to two Very sPid pope0 To
p M.: Wllyu worred ineedotoforea?
And I h oapel yofur _Whee oWm torue
OCy. p. To SS: Be my Vdine?
Thans for jus being you wam, dn-
cer and hupSOeS I omie to mm you
tudy..no mr inrrupionen Loe you

nWII~ ~ oe L

PATRICE-Happy Valentines day to my
one and only Valentine. I hope you
enjoyed your birthday. All of my love-
John

JOHN-After two years and all we ve
been through. it feels resat to know that
we are still Valentines. Jiz. I know it will
last. Happy Valentine's Dayl Love
always-Joanne

DEAR SUPER Whmp-Happv Valentines
Day. Thanks for berng you You re the
greatest thing that ever happened to me I
love you mucho You're still my PD
forever. I love you. Love-Howe(P S Just
eat a cookie).

DEAR GERI-4 lov you so much and no
matter where I end up going I know we
will make It Happy Valentines Day Lov
alwas-Mark

DEAR SUITE 212-You guys are real
ly unique and I love ya for that Happy
Valentine s Dayl Love-Son)a

HAPPY "V O Stage O -Let's hae
nother strawberry party, sing happy

birthday in the pano rooms. wer black
listick and make Dav s now book
LovewMe 1 Oreotte

DEAR GINA-This is a Valentines ODa
wih for another eer of love and hepp-
nes Most of adl. I just wanted to sy
thanks for aol the ioy you v given me over
thee peat 15 months Happy Annwvrsay
and all my love always -Michael

TO THE Girls of Kellv C 124-Have a greo
Vdninest Day and a good mester
Love-Michael (P S And to no more fire
drills)

DEAR USA-4apcy Valentines Day to a
girt who rJeally knows how to care and
who is vry specil to me. Thankts tor mak-
ing me happy. Love aweys---en

IDEAR KERRt-Th to a day to let people
you cre *bount redy know it, especialy a
friend like you I'm glad we e able to
Shar evrythg together; our laughing,
crying, burning h-avy. and especially
our sufferingl Your trrific. I loe you-
Treacy

TO 21 BEAUTIFUL Ladies of the
Women s Swim Tsma-Thnks for all the
fun and laughs during the wwm seson
Good luck t Steml Heppy Valentine s

ey. --Crry

WANTED, ONE Valentine. 51, brown
hair and glasses. Answers to the name of
Tony, Tonus or Tonius. Lao sCan too long
ago. Reward one heart If found, pleose
contact Sue.

DEAREST SUE-Well, the surprise is
gone but the feelings are till the same.
You mean more to me than words can
ever hope to express. I love you so much,
buttercup. And it's not just because you
ore beautiful, eitherI Happy Valentine's

Day, Sweetheart. With much love and
happiness-Tony

HONEY LAMB-The post year and a half
has been the greatest. I'm so close to you;
BMJ I love you very much. You foxy lio-
ness your still my rainbow. Love-
Tigerlilly

DEAREST SUE-As always you are the
brightness in my heart andsoul. This feeld-
ing I have for you go beyond love. You
are my bat friend, my support, and my
happiness. Don't ever stopbeingtherefor
me because I need you. I'll love you
always. With love and devotion-Tony

LAURA H., D01ANNE and Debbie G.,
Sheery, Barbara, Tara Ann B., and all the
rest nf the girls who hang out in Wally's
Corner of the Commuter Lounge in the
Library-Happy Valentines Dayll Love
Oscar

KASA-KASA-You know I wouldn't treat
you like I do if I didn't care very much
about you. Love-Lyon's enemy
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By Lia Soltano
'If you can imagine it, you can

achieve it. If you can dream it, you can
become it." That's the motto the men's
swim team lives by.

On Saturday, the Patriots swam
against Albany, Binghamton, and Buf-
falo, defending their title as SUNY
Center Champs. Entering the meet
with the present title, and a 7-1 win re-
cord, the Patriots were revdj to swim
the bikini bottoms off their~tpposition.

Tommy Aird, double winner John
Dennely, Co-captain Jeff Kozak and Ro-
bert Schorr started the meet winning
the 400-yd. medley relay, setting a new
SUNY center meet record. Triple
winner Denmark's Bjorn Hansen
placed first in the 1000-yd. freestyle
with a time of 9:56.25, setting a new
Albany pool and a SUNY center re-
cord. He also set a record for the 500-
yd. freestyle and went on to win the
200-yd. individual medley. Jimmy Do-
nlevy was another triple winner,
placing first in the 100-yd. and 200-yd.
freestyle. He was also part of the win-
ning 400-yd. freestyle relay along with
Captain Howie Levine, Artie Shemet,
and Co-captain Steve Tarpinian. Do-
nlevy, when asked for a quote replied,
"I don't give quotes. I do my talking in
the water!" Dennely also won the 200-
yd. backstroke.

In the diving events, Buffalo's divers
executed their dives with more grace
and ease than the other schools. Patriot
diver Fritz Fidele placed second
during the optional 1 meter dive upset-
ting Buffalo's national qualiftur Robert

The Patriots held the lead in the be-
ginning of the meet During the diving
event Buffalo scored their extra points
and towards the end Stony Brook came
back. Coach John DeMarie, smiling
like a new proud father, said, 'It took
courage to come back the way we did."

Other wins by the Patriots included
Freshman Mark Laurens in the 200-yd.
backstroke. He shyly said, 'Overall we
kept constant pressure on the other
teams. Everybody did their job. If we
keep up the same positive thinking,
we'll win the Mets." Levine took second
in the 500-yd. freestyle with his best
time of the season. A. Shemet did his
best time for the 200-yd. backstroke.

This is the last SUNY center meet for
seniors, Levine, Tom Melgar, Tarpi-
nian and diver Rick Wertheim. Levine
said he'll "miss the sport, but if a
swimmer is to leave the sport, this is an
awesome team to be on for my last
year."

Stony Brook now holds seven of 13
SUNY center meet records. The Pa-
triots finished the meet with 109 points,
the most ever scored in the nine years
the reenters have been competing. Buf-
falo went home with 85 points, Albany
10 points and Binghamton none.

Hansen said, "Two down and one to
go. If we win the Meta, we'll have
achieved the dream we've been
dreaming for the past year."

The team will go on to the Metropol-
itan Conference meet on Feb. 24, 25 and
26 at the United State Merchant Ma-
rine Academy.

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
P triof *r ''off to the rac-.'

Spencer. Sehmet mid, "The toughest
thing about a championship meet isn't
only winning, but defending an old
title."

Charlie Shemet swam well in the
600-yd. and 1000-yd. freestyle. He said,
'The amount of effort put into a meet is

proportional to the victories earned."
The patriots earned this victory. Peter
Mertens achieved his best time of the
season, 2:30.22 for the 200-yd. breast-
stroke. His thought of the day was, "It
was a tough one, but it was a great one.
We're ready for a lot more."

By Teresa Hoyla
The Stony Brook hockey team doesn't have the lux-

ury of playing on campus. Their home games are
played at the Nassau Coliseum. And they don't have
the clamour of cheerleaders and hordes of fans at their
games. In fact, there are often more fans from the
visiting team than from Stony Brook. If the players
want fans at their game, they have to pay for a bus out
of their own pockets.

Despite these obstacles, the Patriots have a 11-1
record in what could be the best year the team has in its
history. Hockey team's best year ever was in the '77-'78
season when it earned a 12-4-2 record. 'We should
surpass that this year." coach Rick Levchuck said.

The team has already surpassed several teams to
reach second place in Division III of the Metropolitan
Collegiate Hockey Conference. The Patriots are only
half a game behind Morris College, which has a record

,, of 13-1-1. Stony Brook is followed in third place by
X Ocean County Community College.
y Ocean College's 6-1 loss to the Patriots Thursday
* night helped strengthen Stony Brook's lead over a
t third place team. Stony Brook's only Iosn this season,
a though, was to Ocean County.
; The Pats almost lost a goaltender during Thursday's

?game. With five minutes left in the final period, John
Mundy suffered a mild concussion when a skater from
Ocean County crashed into him. Mundy finished the

o ame, but went to the hospital later.
2 Injuries have not hurt the team this year. The differ-
zence between the team this eason and last season is

that the team has more depth this year. 'Guys can miss
#A games and get hurt and will always have guys to take
V their place." Levchuck said. Besides depth, tevchuck

W so said the team is organized better this year as he
w Add co-eoch George Lasher can devote more time to

the team than last years' coach did.
Despite the teams success. Levchuck said there are

l1s as at the fames this year. He said it's because of
4 the time of the home games. Last season they sarted at

_ i8 PM. this meo they start at 3:30 PM. when most

I 1 2

Kevin CbetadJh ep e *, up he kw" pi

students are in clas. The distance of the Coliseum
hurts fan attendance. too. La chuck is speculating on
having the team return to the Superior lee rink in
King's Park to play their home gamnes For that to
happen. though. the team would need more money.
Stony Brookhas bee shut out from that rink by town
that can pay the rinks IrGer ofees "We used to pack
them in at Superior." Lechuck said. 'I'd like to we

more of the student body involved with our ganew'

Patriots Swim Toward the Mets

Stony Brook Hockey Ices All Opposition

- \ \

The PatrioW intend on being invWige in thw _ib
this semsn 'Where we finish up in tepl will tel
how well we did this Yearw ^ L*eb sa He said the
team hasnt won a plmr gnu in fte yMa He
'explainesd the temm hm the talent aNW isn't Oawri of
anyone they might fate in th e " have six
Suffn leftw Li[ hmck said. Two thisweekand
four games next week. Thee fane will den Imin
ou fate."
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